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3. The Bolivian delegation firmly supports what the
United 'Nations is striving to achieve under its technical
assistance and economic aid programmes. However,
at this stage in the life of our Organization, it is ob
liged to associate itself with the comments of several
of the delegations here present regarding the limited
resources available and the methods by which these
resources are distributed, which occasionally m.akes it
more difficult to reap their full benefit. Perhaps the
time has come to undertake a review and readjustment
of the policy of international co-operation, with a view
to making it more co-ordinated and dynamic, in ac
cordance with the requirements of the developing
countries, whose rate of economic need is faster than
the rate at which they are receiving assistance.

4. We believe that until there arenewplansto expand
and develop the resources of the Ui'l-ler-develope d
countries, ther~ will be a chronic state of economic
and political malaise, with attendant ana:rchyfomenting
subversion. Self-development is impossible without
capital. Hence, both the" plans .. of the United States
Government and Operation Pan America proposed by
President Kubitschek of Brazil are ambitious attempts
to solve this particular problem.

5. We believe that it is time now to putlnto effect
the recommendation adopted at the Seventh Meeting of
Consultation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the
American Republics U in a resolution submittedby the
Bolivian delegation proposing the establishment of a
system to protect the economy of the Latin American
countries against constant fluctuations in commcdity
l-rices on the international market and increases in the
prices of manufac\lIred goods consumed by the under
devel~pedcountrie'ls. We believe that until an objective
solution is found ttJ this problem which is fundamental
to all our c())UntrifJS, there will be no positive progress
in the search fox solutions to remedy the unfairness
of the present system.

6. In this connexion, it should be borne in mind.that
the Iavel of development in Latin America is far from
even. While some countries have made modest pro
gress,others, hampered by structural defect~in their
geo-economy, have not even achieved the degree of
under-development attained by other backward coun
tries in other parts of the world. The BogoM. Confer
eneeY therefore agreed to establish a scale ofpriority
for countries which are in a truly critical situation
and others-including Bolivia-which are land-locked
and without access to the sea.

7. The deve~opmentof~e Latin American countries
is a long-standing problem which has unfortunately
not been faced in the last nineteen years. Franklin
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1. Mr. ALVAREZ PLATA (Bolivia) (translated from
Spanish): The Bolivian delegation wishes to add its
congratulations to those which the President has al-

.ready received from the representatives here as
sembled; his appointment ia ~o more than a recog
nition of his valuable and outstanding services to the
international community.

2. The problems which demand the attention of the
Assembly are many and difficult. At the same tims,
~JI of them are of the utmost importance since their
consequences involve all m::rJiki.nd; they include such
matters as peace and disarmament, human rights, the
end of Jiscrimination and the social w,ell-being of
mankind. However, without detracting frem theworld
wide importance of the fundamental items which wiHc';'
be considered at this session, there are some of
special importance to many of the States represented
here, the solution of which ought now to be emerging

!from the stage of theoretical discussion in order to
be embodied in satisfactory decisions, in accordance

! . with the spirit of the Charter, relating to the vast andI vital needs of the under-developed countries. Under
~ development is the principal problem of the countries
r· of Latin America, as well as Africa, Asia and Oceania.
i To cO:'1quer under-development and secure a civUized
I standard of living is the aspiration of millions of
\i human beings now engaged in political ,and economic
, nHwements which they hope will lead them to this! much desired goal. Revolutionary processes of this
! kind, which disturb and change old systems, need to
i b
,

!. fethintierptreted to
d

thehinternatlio0gnifnalicommuMTohty, betcause !J Meeting held at San Josli, Costa Rica, August 1960.
. 0 e r remen ous uman s cance. ese rans- Y Third Meeting of the Special Committee of the Council of the
t formations cannot be ignored or checked. They are Organization Of Americ~n States to Study the Formulation of New

legltimate outbreaks against centuries-old injustices Measures for Economic Co-operation (Committee of 21), convened at
in the social order. Bogota, Colombia, 5-13 September 1960.,
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D. Roosevelt, President ofthe UnitedStates, suggested
certain solutions which we~e postponed because of the
Second Wor-Id War. Of all ofthe under-developed. areas
in the world, this area is the closest to entering the
stage of industrialization. The Economic Commission
for Latin America has made a detailed study of the
vulnerabUH;y of Latin American exports, and the
shrinkage of Latin Americafs mt~,rkets at a time when
the continent is undergoing the greatest population
explosion in the world. The Bolivian delegation be
lieves that we must seek out solutions within the sys
tem that are commensuratewith thepressingproblems
of LatinAmericanecQnomic life. For all these reasons,.
and bearing in mind the spirit of the United Nations
Charter, the Bolivian delegation trusts that the
Organization of American States will take continuing
and positive acti,on inl"ogard to the conununity's
probl~~s without waiting for temporary or passing
crises 'to awaken its concern.

8_ I should like to dwell here for a moment on Bo
liviat s experience at the last 'United Nation.s Tin
Conference, held in New York in May 1960. The
delegation of Bolivia, which w~s Virtually isolated by
the nature of the topic under·discussion, as the only
country in Latin America producJ.np; tin on a Ifage
scale, was unable to get any support for its just
demands for remunerativeprices based onthe impara..
tive vital factors in. the produci11g countries. While
expressin.g our gratitude to the Mexican delegation at
that Conference for its constant support for the Bo
livian delegationts position, I should nevertheles~like
to draw attention to the need for joint action by the
members of the Organization of American States and
all the undeI-developed countries with simllar prob
lems in mattprs relating to the defence f)f commodity
prices on the international export market even when
they are not themselves producers and are not there-
fore directly concerned. '

9. BoliVia, like other countries of the continent,
welcomed the United States Government's decision an
nounced at the Bogot~ Co:r,.ference9 to inaugv.rate a new
era in the assistance e.x1:ended by that country to the
other members of the regional organization. Whenthe
initial sum· was diV1uged, the LatinAmerican countries
~orm~d the iIn,pl"ession that this was only a beginning
in effective collaboration and tlmtinfuture therewoul~ .
be new operations designed to resolve' systematically
the ~tructura1,problem~of economic development.

10. ~,ght years ago, the Bolivian delega.tion came
before the United Nations Assembly at a time when
dramatie changes were being initiated in the econo
EC, soeiai andpoliUcal structure of Bolivia as a re- .
sultof the 1952 revolution. It fell. to our delegation
to explain for the first time the causes, background
tl;;.d future plans of this nationalrevolutlon, at a time
wher t.he accomplishment of such reforms was looked
upon with suspicion andincomprehene.lion. The Bolivian
:t:evolution, which began and ended in response to
.national historic realities, was not at any time sup
ported by outsid~ elements. It was Bolivian in the'
fullest sense of the 'Yord, and thus remained free of
any influence other than the supreme interest of the
country and the welfare of its inhabitants. We can·say
now, before the Assembly, that all the purposes of
<JUr revolution have been achieved andits programmes
are in full course of completion.

11. Eight years have gone by under the revolutionary
r6gime; we have passedthrough three stages ofconsti
tutional government and today we can say with pride
that our revolutionary nationalism is an evolutionary
process which is approaching maturity; its basis is
in the collective conscienc.e, its aims are social health
and labour aolidarity, it respects different creeds and
races a,s well as foreign enterprise and property
wherever these are not in conflict with the national
interest~ It is a new concl\liatory and Christianhuman
ism. Here the individual ~'nd the State are not mutually
destructive: they are integrated and able to live in
harmoJ\Y·

12~ Revolutionary nationalism makes the constituent
parts of the community complementary; it means
agreement between the classes; equality ofopportunity
for all; an economy of participation in which all may
progress in accordance with their capacities without
prejudice to the rights of others. To us Bolivians,
nationalism does not mean xenophobia or class hatred;
it is based on the juridical and social order in harmony
with economic and political factors. The nationalist
revolution has created in Idolivia a new status in eco
nomic and social relations whose expression is the
national EtJ.te, the organ of the people and not the
sectional instrumen.t of any group or social class. As
the President of Bolivia, Dr. V!ctor paz Estenssoro,
has said,

n••• the Nationalist Revolutionary Movement is a
happy combi~~tion of workers, peasants and mem
bers of the middle class, closely allied by their
common interest, in'opposition to the political and
economic despotism of the mine-owners and feudal
land-owners, which has changed the physiognomy
and character of Bolivia and brought justice for all,
whereby privilege has vani~hed and only abUity ia
re~ognized. From slaves, it has made free men, and
it has set free gigantic productive. energies over the
face of the land."

13. One of the most outstantling aspects of the Bo
livian revolution is that it has given hUlllan dignity
to all the indigenous peasants of Bolivia, a status
they did not enjoy formerly because of the pitileSS
exploitation to which they 'Were exposed•. Today the
peasants a:te free and enjoy all the samel'ights and
are subject to the ~ame obIigati-I>nsas the rest of our
citizens. Two million of them have become land-'
owners . through the application of the Land Reform
Act. What is our purpose in this? We believe that be
sides ha'Ving satisfied an ancient yearning for justice,
by tJ."an&it>fDling the an&chromstlc feudal .~ystem of
land tenure andforming a more equitable redistribution
of the land among thosewh9work on it, we have raised
the Bolivian level of production.

14. The social importance ofland refol'ttJ. 1;3 such today
that ithas been recog;nizeq evenby the'l1'ssembly. which
will discuss it this year· as an item On its agenda. [7:4].
My delegation is in a position to make an important
contribution to the discussion of this very iDlponant
item, because ~jf our first-hand experience based on
the application ofprincipleswhichharmonize the inter
ests of the State,the interests of those who 'Work on
the land and even the int~restS·of those progressive
landowners who have joined in, this process of trans
formation under the new· regulations laid down by the
Land Reform Act.
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15. My Government is interested in promoting the 19. Various proposals have been made. The problem
industrialization of Bolivia and in plaking use of the is naturally complex, but in ourviewitrequires above
tremendous economic potential which lies in its un- all a state of mind in the great Powers which Will
deV'elopednatural 'l'esources. In order to achieve this facilitate an understanding. Whetberthis is small or
purpose, we require international co-operation, but large is not important, provided that in some way it
co-'operation of a kind that will enable us to assist opens up the possibility of agreementwhichwill enable
the basic industr:ies which are destined under the mankind to recover its fai.th in the security of its
Government's plans to increase public wealth. destiny.

In his speech, the President of Bolivia added the 20. Through the Trostreeship Council, the Trust
following: . Territories are fast emf~rging into independence. BO"

livia was elected to the Council last year and has
"Tl.e international co-operation afforded by the been contributing to Us noble task by advocating a

grl~at Powers, to every part of the world, is of system of principles covering equitable land distri
sound inspiration and t~onsonant with the interde- bution, universal suffrage and the improvement of
pendence of contemporary life; it made po~sihle the. economic, educational and health conditions in those
construction of the European countries after the Territories. In the rapid process ofliberatingthe Non
Second World War and it is now assisting the under- Self-Governing Territories, the A<iministering Powers
developed countries of three continents to proceed have in Som\~ specific cases been unable to provide
stage by stage in their economic development. Wf! the new nations with viable economiElS.
would not be sincere if, while reiterating our grati-
tude and that of the whole Bolivian people for this 21. This state ef affair,s, whi'Dh is also met with in
valuable assistance, we did not at the same time the colonies that are not under trusteeship, means that
stress our firm belief that international assistance the colonial Powers t unfulfilled obligations must be
would yield more immediate 1md beneficial results come an international charge. The Boliviandelegation
if it was increased and above all if it was directed believes that these Powers still have residual obli
into specific development proj~c.ta." gations, and that the first source of international co-

16. I do not wish to trespass longer upon the As- opel'ation for the new States mUSj; consist of action
sembly's attention by drawing up a balanc&oosheet of initiated by the colonial Powers under the supervision
the revolutiona;ryaccomplishments of the Bolivian of the United l'i!'ations.
Government" The delegations here present are fully 22. Tile situation in the Congo (Leopoldville) ift a
.informed regarding the process of revolutionin Bolivia constant source ofCOncern to all those countries which,
an~ its results. Many States have given us proof of like Bolivia, have faced the exertions, sacrifices and
their respect and understanding ior the· social andpo- paradoxes ofemaooipationin the relatively recentpast.
litical movem.ent in which we are engaged. Some of We refute those who allege that such a crisis is the
them, indeed, such as the United States, havegiven us product of premature liberty, lackofpolitical maturity
illrect support throufsh technical assistance and ece- and other affronts to the dignity of this great African
nomic co-operation that has not in any way involved people, by affirming that the path towards complete
any political comm.i.tment or any influence on the in- sovereignty, towards order and constitutional govern
ternal or external Uie of Bolivia-something that our ment, is always complex and, pai:nfuland marked by
revolutionary Gove1rnment and ourpeople, both jealous advances and retreats which seem to complicate and
of their sovereignty and independence, would never hamper its course. Nevertheless, what prevails in the
permit. end is the determin,ation to be free.

17. These special characteristics of the Bolivian 23. Freedom too c~ flare up and leave us blind for
process have clearly detennined our international po- a time" But what we must do-and this is one of the
sition since 1952. Wt) believe that the maintenance of reasons why the United Nations was created-is to
a keensense of justice against all forms of imperialism prevent this transition from being anobject ofpolitical
whioh enslave weakei' nations economically or politi- interference ~J1d ;manoeuvres contrary to the interes,ts
cally is compatible with the profound democratic and of the infant country. While the constant announcement
peace-loving convictions which inform our existence;' of scientific advances raises optimism andco~idence
therefore, now as before, my delegation regards with, among countries which are constantly thrfJatened by
the deepest sympathy all processes of liberation and disease, shortage of arable land, and bac!.rnrardness,
is on the side of all nations which are struggling to and makes them think of prodigious con@ests, when
raise their peoples to higher lavels of justice and they hear of man's venturos into the t,;1crocosm of
social well-being. bacteria and those projects which will lift him out of
18. The desire for peace is innate in man. We have this planet into the unImown universe, and while the
seen how al~ countries, through their rep:resentatives~ comm"n man takes comfort from this knowledge. at
h.ave expressed here tb,eir determination to bring it .the s~e time he cannot forget that this same scienge
J1bout. The representatives of the ~o Powers which is working actively towards the disco"Veryof new and
lead the world today have also reiterated their de- yet :more sinister instruments of destruction.
tannination to preserve peace through disarmament. 24. The first astonishment of the people at this
There !$ therefore a basis, a generm c'onsensus, . 'by I
.which mU$t h3 given due recognition for it expresses incongruity, incompletely justified po iticalreasons

-has yielded not only to uneasiness, but to rightful
not ~nly the thought and the position of representatives inditr4ation, which arises. not out of ideological po-
'put also of the people whom they represent. The sUtone or political alliances or even mere helpless-'
~roblems of disarIn8ment do not arise out of its ness, but out of the sacredness of humanity.

"essential nature_ They arise out of the process of
PUtting it into effect, the p:t:'Ocedures which one nation 25. The' right to destroy cannot be argued about. If
or another wishes to apply in order to achieve the aim", man has been given the mission to create, he must,
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refuse himself the right to destroy. At this session of
the Assembly we should try by every means in our
power, to bring about a ban on nuclear tests and pre
vent the dissemination of nuclear weapons.

26. Before leaving the theme of peace and disarma
ment, my delegation wishes to express its lively hope
that the confliots which are today embittering and
disturbing various neighbouring countries in different
parts of the world, holding up their progress and
wasting their energies, will be settled by the partici
pants in a spirit of justice, not only because it is their
duty to do so, but because it is the duty of the whole
international order, now that the international com
mUnity is gruwing so much larger.

27. I should like to say, in connexion with the part
played by the Secretal"Y'"'General, that that part has
always been governed by the wishes of -the Assembly
and the requirements of the Charter which are in
p;ractice a reflexion of the majo.rity view of the
Member States. That is the spirit in which we have
judged the latest activities of the Secretary,..General,
without reservations of any ldnd.

28. Last year's session of theUnitedNations General
Assembly was described as the ttAssembly of Peace".
Certain ominous signs would seem to indicate-and
this impression has not yet been dispelled-that the
current session of the Assembly, if it had a name,
would bear t"1at of insecurity, mistrust and the cold
war. We would seem to have arrived at a very desper- ,
ate point, with no solution in sight. However, there is
in Spanish literature a very old proverb: "The darkest
hour comes just before the dawn".

29. Perhaps out of this session of the Assembly, so
full of confusion, will be born that tranquillity which
the world so much desires. We hope so indeed. This
is what mankind demands.

30. Mr. MENZIES, Prime Minister of Australia: I
join in the congratulations which have been extended
to the new President and to thEI new Member nations.
Each of them, in a sense, needs our sympathy, our
understanding, and our disinterested help.

31. I have heard only some of the speeches, for I ar
rived from Australia only on 30 September, butI have
read most of the earlier speecbes, and have en
deavoured to sense the feeling of t.he debate.

32. Each rep:resentative, of course, must try to make
his individual contribution to our discussion from the
point of view of his own country. I should therefor
present myself to you-I am afraid, for the second
time today-as the Prime Minister of a nation which
grew out of six colonies, a nation of relatively small
numbers-something over ten millions-but of con
siderable productive and trading development, and a
lively interest in the world. AW3tralia is indeed, in
terms of international trade, 011e of the first seven
trading nations in 1he world. "£his being so, it will be
seen at once that the continu~Ltlce and expansion of
pear.:eful trade ls, from an ec,onomic point of view,
\i'itm to us. The proportion o~ our trade which sails
the seas is immeasurably greater thanthat ofcount!'ies
of high population and resources, which could, if they
Wished, live to themselves m;llch more successfully'
than we could. We therefore n10t only have, as human
beings, a passionate desire ft[)X' peace; we have, as a
nation, a great vested intereet in its preservation. It
wnuld seem to most of US a happy circumstance that

sentiment and interest should coincide.. "Here", we
woUld say, "is the t\erfect marriage."

33. Future genera1;ions, if human follies do not des
troy them in advance, may well, with the clear "hind
sight" of history, wonder how it came about that the
twentieth century was so marred by war, and how it
was that, in 1960, representatives of almost100 nations
could not make peace. "Surely", they will say, lfjf
each nation had peace as its heart's desire, and
also wanted peace as the condition of prosperity,
nothing could have stood in the way. n Can we all
honestly look into our own hearts and minds and
answer those implicit questions?

34. As a newcomer to the Assembly, I have been
shocked at the evidence that there are some who have
no peace in their hearts, and who appear to believe
that by threats of aggression, by violent propaganda, by
actual conquest if necessary, they will extend the
substance of their material wealth and the boundaries
of their economic influence.

35. I thought that President Eisenhower, when he ad
dressed the Assembly [868th meetingl, madeastates
manlike, constructive, generous speech. In a confer
ence in which there appears to be a disposition in
the minds of some to play for the ideological support
-if I may use that horrible expression-of. the new
Member nations, and to bring them within what I
believe are called "spheres of influence" for purposes
of aggrandisement, the President of the United States
took a high line. He said, in effect-I am not quoting
his words-and I most respectfully agree, that we are
not to look at our new colleagues as if they were
voters to be collected, or as pawns in a vast inter
D.ational game; we are to look at them as independent,
co-equal, and free. The new nations have notwon their
freedom only in order to barter it away. It is offensive
to" them to regard them as potential satellites.

36. Let me, for my own country? address somewords
directly to the representatives of these nations. They
have not failed to observe that there are those here
who seek to inflame their minds with a spirit of
resentment, and to make them believe that their best
friends· are those who produce with monotonous but
fierce regularity slogans about "colonialismn and "im
perialismft. It is, I believe, a simple but sometimes
forgotten truth that the greatest enemy to present
joy and high hope is the cultivation of retrospective
bitterness. I beg of all these representatives to put
bitterness out of their minds. So far as they a.re con
cerned, the past has gone. The dead past should bury
its dead. It is the present and the future that matter.
Most of them know that political independence can be
won more swiftly than economic independen,ce. And;
yet both al"e essential to trulS nationhood. Undt~r these
cir~umstances, nations which are older in self-govern-'
ment should 'not be looking at the newnations as: people
whose'support ShOl"ud be fJanVassed, but as peopleViho
need objective assistancls, with no strings, if the ma
terial prosperity of their people is to ba imprr,wed.

SrI. It is one of the siguificant things in contemporary
history that the advanced industrial nations are, be- .
cause of their scientific and technological advantages,
improving their standards at a phenomenal rate; wlrlle
less advanced countries, lacking the same techniqueS
OD. the same sca1e, are advancing at a slower rate.
This is not one of the facts of life which one ma3' ob- .
'serve and, having observed, forget. Its signifioanceis
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that the gap between the advanced and the relativ'ely
unadvanced tends, unless we do f~omething about it,
to grow wider every yeaI.'. It is not a state of affairs
which civilized and humane thinking can longtolerate.

38. If in the Assembly, and in the nations here repre
sented, we will constantly remernber that our trust
is for humanity and that, indeed, the United Nations
itself has no other reason for existence, we will more
and more concentrate our efforts on providing econo
mic and technical help for new nations to the very
limit of our capacity; not because we want, to put it
quite crudely, to buy them into our own ideas of things,
not only 'because we really and passionately believe
in independence and freedom, but also because we
believe that our fellow human beings everywhere are
entitled to decent conditions of life, and have enough
sense to know that independence and freedom are mere
words unless the ordinary people offree countries have
a chance of a better life tomorrow. This point of view
seemed to me to underlie the temperate andpersuasive
speech of Mr. Macmillan and other speeches made by
democratic leaders.

39. But there are others who have so far misunder
stood the spirit of the United Nations as to resort
to open or veiled threats, blatant and, in some in
stances, lying propaganda, a clearly expressed desire
to divide ai'ld conquer. .They should learn that
'threatened men live long", and that free nations,
however small, are not susceptible to bullying. I will
permit myself the luxury of deYeloping this theme,
though quite briefly, in the particular and in the
general.

40. In his speech [869th meeting] the Chairman ofthe
Council of Ministers ofthe SovietUnionmade his usual
great play about "colonialism". As Mr. Macmillanre
minded us in his speech [877th meeting], the answer
to mu.ch of his story is to be fQund in the presence in
the Assembly of many new nations, once colonies and·
now independent. Mr. Khrushchev said, amon.g <fr;her
things:

"'Peoples which oppress others cannot be free.
Ever:v free people must help those who are still
opprElssed to gain their freed.om and independence"
[869tb meeiting, para. 225].

41. Th:is wa,s, in one sense, a most encouraging ob
servation. It made me wonder whether we we:, per
haps about' to see a beginning of an era in which the
nations lof Europe which were once independent and are
now under Soviet Communist control were going to
receive the blessings of independence. What a glorious
vista of freedom would be opened up by such a policy!

- How much it would do to relieve the causes of tension
and to promote peace! .

42. I vEmture to say that it is an act of complete
hypocriS'lj fora communist leader to denounce co-

.10nialisDll as jf it were an evil characteristic of the
WesteI'll Powers, when the facts are that the greatest
colonial Power now msting is the Soviet Union itself.

43. Further, in the course of this session of the As
iso:mbly, :M:r.Khrushchev was good enough to make
some references to my own country as a member of
a group of countries and to our position in· relation to
the 'l'erdtories of Papua and New Guinea. He calls
~.pon us to give immediate independence and self
gOVf,rnment tCI tliese Territories. As a piece of
rhetoric, this no doubt has .its points...-we eanall..

admire rhetoric; we hear a good deal of it. But it
exhibits a distrlrbing want of knowledge of these
Territories and of the present stage of their develop
ment. Nobody who knows anything about these Terri
tories and their indigenous people can doubt for a
moment that for us in Australia to abandon our res
ponsibilities forthwith wouldbe an almost critninal act.

44. Here is a country which not so long ago was to
a real extent in a state of savagery,. It passed through
the most gruesome experiences during the last war.
It came out ofthatwarwithout organized administration
and, in a sense, without hope. It is not a nation in
the accepted term. Its people have no real structure
of association except through our adiiltnistration. Its
groups are isolated among mountains, forests, rivers
and swamps. It is estimated that there are more than
200 different languages-not dialects, but languages.
The work to be done to create and foster a Sensa and
organism of community is therefore enormous. But,
with a high sense of responsibility t Australia has
attacked its human task in this unique area.

45. Since the war, SQme form of civilizec}.order has
been established over many thousands of square mUes
which were previously unexplored. We have built up
an extensive administration service from nothing to a
total of thousands of public servants, 10calll1embers
of the public service and admini'stration indigenous
employees. We have created five main po;rtswith
modern equipment. We have built 5,000 miles ofroad,
oYer 100 airfields. We have established and improved
postal and telecommunications services. Wehavebullt
four large base hospitals, 100 subsidiary hospitalst

12,000 aid posts and medical centres. 778 infants'
and -welfare clinics. We have trained hundredS of
doctors and nurses, thousands of native medical as
sistants. We have established 4,000 schools, which are
attended by 200,000 pupils. We have established large
stock stations and a great forestry industry.

46. I could 'go on alm.ost indefinitely. All this has
been done in a feW years since the war. The achieve
ment has not been without cost. We are a very strange
colonial Power,.if I understand the sense inwhich that
term is used. We have put manys numy more millions
into Papua and New Guinea than have ever corp,e out,
or ever will come out. Like the Netherlands, whose
representative spoke yesterday [886th meeting] about
its side of New Guinea, we regard ourselves as having
a duty to produce as Soon as it is practicable an op
portunity for complete self-determination fo~ the
people of Papua and New Guinea. We have established
mar.1Y local government councils in order. to provide
training in administration. We have set up a .legis
lative council on .which only the other day we sub
stantially increased the number of indige1J:ous repre
sentatives.

47. And yet Mr. Khrushchevincludesus inhiS diatribe
against foreign administrators who despise and loot
the local IK,pulation. I have saidenoughto show exactly
what that amounts +0.. His further extravaganza about
the overseer's lash und the executionet's ax:emustre
late to areas with which he is rather more intimlltely
familiar than he is With Papua and New Guinea.

48. I must say with complete clarity that wedu not
need to be lectu:red on such matters by a man 'who
has no record whatever of having brought any col01~al

psbple into freedom and self-goYernment. We indeed
ate proud to be in the gteat British tradition of ·tbe
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twentieth century-a tradition which has by sensibl.~
degrees and enlightened administratiol1 brought thl~

blessings of self-government and a seat inthe councUs
of the world to many former colonies.

49. I turn now to another consideration. Why has thlls
session of the General Assembly become so signifi
cant a forum? "Why h~as it attracted the attendance of
what I imagine must be the greatest nwnber of Heads
of State and Heads of Govermnent in its history?
These are very interesting questions, and I should
like to try to answer them.

50~ The dominating fact is that the peace of the world
is under threat, and, as Mr. Nehr'll pointed out on
Monday [882nd meeting], peace is the paramount
llroblem. We are not living in a time of peace. rrhe
cold war is intensifying. The hearts and mind~1 of
men and women are distressed. Most representati,ves
have come here hoping that tensions mightbe redul;,ed;
that Some ray oflightmight Come through some ope:ning
door; that the new nations here represented fOl' the
first time-here because they have 'achieved an f,nde
pendent freedom and are, as I hope and believe" de<
tax'mined to maintain it-would make a fresh COlntri
button, not to recriminations but to achievement"

51.. Running through all these ideas is the wide-ax)read
WOJ~ld feeling that the United Nations represen1:s the
great hope, that it is better to de1:late freely about
gr~evances and occasions of cllfference than to make
WaJl" about them. But what has happened so far?
A MghJ.y organized group, threateningly lead, has de
veloped an attack in at least four directions.

52~ ~"IirstJ it has engaged in a colossal war of pro
pajganda, singularly uninhibited by facts and marked
by gross falsi1;1J of argument. The old slogans have
_been used ad nauseam. On Monday last [882nd
meeti.ng], Mr. Klirushciiev talked in a somewhat
macabre fashion about corpses. But I point out that
the whole of his heated propaganda about "im
perialism"J of which his own country is without doubt
itself the chief current practitioner, has been designed
to put pressure on the newly free nationsto move into

. the unfree communist orbit; to foment bitterness in
their minds about the pa,st; to disinter the corpses
of old grievances and .sorrows; to persuade our new
colleagues, if he can, to forgo the joy and hopes of
their new .and independent nationhood.

53. Second, he has engaged in an attack upon the
Secretary"'General, the distinguished choice of the
Unlted Nations, a man with who/se opinion anybody has
a right to disagree, but Whose ability and integrity
are beyond challenge. He has the complete confidence
of Australia. Mr. Khrushchev has, Without a shred of
evidence, called him, the Secretary-General. the
biased representative of Western capitalism.-athingI
have never heard of before-and has asked [869th
meeting] for his replaoement by a triumvirate ofSee
cretaries-General. In this triumvirate there \\111 be
what I will describe in the modern jargon as an "in...
buUt" veto; a triumvirate whoseworkwouldbeclearly
dooJlled to frustration and fatui~', leadln-gtotheconse
quent collapse of the United Nations executive mar
chinery.

54. Since the result of his proposal could be no other
thRJl this, it must be presum.ed. that he intends it.
There is an old maxim of the English law that a man
is llresumed to intend the reasonable consequences of

his acts. It isa trite saying, but it is worth thinking
about$

55. Third, Mr. Khrushchev has sought to oonvert the
United Nations into the "dis-UnitedNationa" by dividing
the nations-as ancient Gau! was divided, acoording to
Julius Caesar-into three parts, whichhe conveniently,
though perhaps not very accurately, describes as tbe
communist world, the free democraticworld-or as he
might prefer to call it so as not to step outside the
slogan line: the capitalistworld-and the neutral world.

56. Neutralism is, of course, one of those rather
rotund words which does not readily admit of defi
nition. If, when we say that a nation is neutral, we
mean that it will not under any circumstances take
arms in nny conflict which does not concern the pro
tection of its own immediate boundaries, it seems to
be a notion hard to reconcile with the Charter of the
United Nations which contemplates under certain
circumstances the use of combined force in terms of
the Charter itself.

57. Mr. Nehru, the distinguished leader of India,
has not, 1 think, used the word "neutral" in this sense.
I hope I accurately represent him. He andhis Govern
ment nlaintain large defences in their own country,
and they are active supporters of the Charter. What
he has consistently made cleal.'-to my mind, at any
rate-is that he stands for non...alignment, inthe sense
that he will not engage in any special military or
quasi-military alliance.

58. My own country does not subscribe to t.his view,
though it respects it, since we are party, for example,
to the South-East Asia Treaty with the military as
sociations which are either expressed or implied in it.
But we do not quarrel with others about these matters.
I V{ould think it impossible to believe that some of
the greatest'leaders of so-called "neutral tt countrie$
would regard themselves as being neutral in the great
conflict of ideas.
59. The real point that I want to emphasize is that
you cannot make the United Nations effective by con
verting it into the "dis-United Nations"; by converting
all of us into pledged advocates ofgroups of conflicting
or supposedly conflicting interests in this Assembly,
in the Security Council, in the whole operation of the
United Na.tions and its specialized agencies. Unity must
be the aim. Common action for peace must be the
procedure.

60. Fourth, in short, I~ir. Khrushchev has on this
occasion, so far from working towards an easing of
the cold war, for the v.ery existence of which his
country carries a grievous and major responsibility,
set out to e;s:acerbate the cold war .by fomenting
tension, by encouraging bitterness and by seeking to
paralyse or confuse the mindS of the free peoples.
61.1 speak for a small nation with a love of peace,
without nuclear weapons, with a burning desire to de
velop itself, a task which consumes every ou~ce of
energy it possesses, and to raise its standards of
living; with no aggression in its heart; utterly inde
pendent, though, of course, with strong historic and
present ties With its sister nations of the Common
wealth.

62. In Australia we are, a~ you may have gather~d
from what I have said, resolutely opposed to commu"
nism. It will never prevail in an unconquered Aus"

-~
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75. My country shares the Universal desire for a
lasting peace and So m,ore abundant life. Peace 1$

69. In effect" what we need in the worldh just as
much as the vastly important cHsa:rm.8lllent talks, ia
a serious attempt by negotiation to enoouragefreedom
and understanding. to remove the causes of fxrlction
and to persuade nations that aggressive policies and
proselytising politicnl religionel are theene:n').ies of
peace.
70. There are :many other matters which 1 could
speak about. But time marches on, and I Wish to
avoid repetition. I therefore conclude by saying. for
Australia, that we subscribe to the sQ,und principle
of foreign policy-that no nation should seek to inteX'
fere with the domestic affairs ofanother. ThiS, indeed.
is the "good neighbour" principle" If it could be aCt
cepted seriously andgenerally, the wotldwouldbecome
a happy place.

Mr. Feklni (Libya), Vioe-President, took the Cb.~f·.

71. Mr. DELGADO (Phllippines): I shouldliketobegin
this statement, by expressing the sinoere feeltr.ag of
gratification which the Philippine delegation end 1
personally share With others' over Mr. Boland's
election to the presidency of th~ Asse1llbly. We see in
him a worthy embodiment of the stex-ling quaUties of
the Irish nation, whose fierce love ofUbertytrJ.e whole
world has long held in deep respect and ad7.niration.
We hope that with him at the helm the ship of the
United Nations Will Successfully weather the storms
of angry debate that have developed herel and avoid
the shoals of dangerous conflict that lie across its
courSe. May it eventually reaoh, under his steadyhand,
the haven of harmony and reconciliation.

72. We also welcome the representatives ofthenewly
independent countries that have recently joined the
growing f8lllUy of the United Nations. Their presenoe
here today is an eloquent tribute to the understanding
and good Will of the metropolitan Powers concerned
as well as to the efforts of the United Nations to
promote anddefendthe:f1oeedom ofpeoples everywhe:re.

73. The prisenceamong us of m.any of the world's
great leaders has given a new dimension to the de-o
liberations of the General Assem.bly. Despite s_om-e
discouraging evidence to the oontrary. we remainlfupe
fu1 that t.he~t Will apply their personal prestige and
broad experience of statesmanship to bring about a
heightened sense of$obrlet.Y and responsibility in the
deliberatiOns of this developing parliament ofman and
federation of the world.
74. We live in an age of revolutionary change in
science and technology and in the social andecon01'Jllic
life of nations. We live in a world which is seeking
mightily to transcend itself. Suoh It situation, while
productivEI of hope. is nevertheless fraught wltbgrave
dangers which we need to m.aster quickly if we are
to survive and realize our larger goals.
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tralia. It runs counter to all our tl1aditlons, our in- shown that it is aggressively-m.inded and seeks to
stinots and our hopes. But there is a distinctiol1 to be ~tend it~. boundaries of control wider and Wider, by
made. Free democraoies are not aggreSSive. No free force if n1eoessatY, then the poasession by that Power
nation or combination of free nations desires either 01" group of Powers of vast arrn8lllenta will be a
to send political missionaries into the Soviet Union cause of tension. But if the non-aggressive Powers
-a courtesy which, of oourse, we would be glad to are in the result drivel:lintomaintaining and developing
have reoiprooated-or to resort to the futile arbitra- great deftmsive arm.anlents, it is proper to say that
mentof war. In this true sense, we stand for peace- their armaments are the results of telnsion andnot its
fu1 co~istence. We believe that communist countries cause.
have as much right to their own system as we have to
ours. This means that for other countries, emerging
from colonial rule, we believe in self-determination,
uninfiuenced by threat or guile or purchase.

63. This is an appropriate occasion on which to 're
mind representatives that Australia is situated 1.n a
part of the world in which the immediate threat of
aggression c~mes from Communist Chbla, a nation of
vast resources of manpower, and with It)aders de"ply
devoted to the Marxist principles.

64. It is small wonder that such nations as Pakistan
and the Philippines, Thailand, the United Kingdom,
the United States, France, New Zealand and Australia
have banded themselves together for mutual assistance
and to do their best to avoid a further exposure of
the area to communist control.'The SouthlllEast ASia
Treaty is palpably one of non-aggression. It deserves
the careful thought of representatives, because it
will recall to their minds the fact that communism is
not expansionist in the west and south-west only.

65. J used the; well-known phrase "peaceful co
existence". Perhaps I should make it quite clear that
we would welcome "peaceful coexistence" if the com
munists would only practise it. Nobody denies or re
grets the great modern development of the resources
of the communist Powers. The technological achieve
ments of the Soviet Union, for example, have excited
our admiration. All that we ask is that we be left
alone to enjoy o».r own forms of go~.rnment ana 911].'"

own type of civilization.
66. I was profoundly interes'ied in what Mr. Nehru
said about disarmament. and about the need for eS
tablishing contemporaneously arrangements for dis
armament and inspection. There are, however, two
aspects of this matter, about which he and I have ex
ohanged ideas before today. which are worthmention
ing.

67. The first is that the problem of disarmament it
self cannot be divided into parts. As he.s already been
said, disarmament and inspection are inseparable.,
Again it is unthinkable to me that we should imagine
that the risks of warwouldbe diminishedif the nations
disarmed in the nuolear field but not in the field of
what are, I believe, politely called 'conventional
arms". For the fact is that it is only the posseSSion
of nuclear weapons. terrible though they are in their
possibilities of destruction, horrible as it is to contem
plate their further development. whioh deprives the
co:mm.unist Powers of instant and overwhelming mUi
tary superiority in the !'elevant areas. Nuclear,
thermo-nuclear and oonventlonal arms knust, there
fore. all be dealt with together.
68. The second point I want to m.ake on this great
problem is that I oannot hon.estly aocept the view that
armaments are the major cause of world tension.
That View seems to me aserioUl over-simplification.
True, If any Power or combination of Powers has

IItt
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sup:l'omely important to all of us because it can mean
the difference between survival and annihilation. But
it is particularly indispensable to the developing
nations like mine, because there are so many things
that wait to be done. The economic and social im
pulse in our lands remains to be fulfilled. We want
to edu.cate, our children, to stamp out ancient plagues,
to till our lands that have lain fallow, to pl'(')vide
useful work for every able-bodied citizen, to produce
more food, clothing and shelter for all our people.

76. This is why the Philippines attaohes great im
portance to the purposes and principles of Li.e Ull,ited
Nations. We have pledged ourselves to the pursuit
of peace-a peace of dig.nity, of fr.'iendsblp, of honour
and of justice for all manttind.. We shall always strive
to help the United Natio.~ achieve thE~se goals. But
while we are profoundly dedicated to p\~mCl" we cate
gorically reject a peace of submission imposed bythe
powerful upon the weak.
77. In the face of the perUs of thermo....nuclear war,
our first andforemost duty is to find quickly a practical.
way to prevent it. There is a role which the smalle7L"
nations can perform to this end through the exercis.e
of the powel' ofmoral persuasion. Those who in cynical
disbelief prefer to speak of the Itnakedrealitier of
power" would dowell to study the record of the General
Assembly" Lacking the physical pOWeiL" to impose its
decisions, it has yet been able to fa.shion effective
solutions by sheer moral strength to many a grave
crisis in recent history. As we l'Aeet today, that
strength has increased. We strongly hope that it will
be used to the fullest in this Ass,embly in the same
responsible manner as before.

78. It is in this spirit that I should lika to state the
views of my delegation on some of the important
questions before the Assembly.

79. We are convened this year in an atmosphere of
unprecedented anxiety. If the situationpermitted a jes4
we would say that the Assembly appears suddenly
to have lost its taste for moderate sentiments. No
stronger words have been spoken nor tnore bitter
feelings exposed for public inspection thail during the
past two weeks of debate in this body. We recognize
that this has a certain therapeutic value and that its
cleansing effect on the raw sources of our emotions
should then enabie us to oonsider in a calmer frame
of mind the grave problemiJ which confront us. Even
as we speak, wehear thefamlliarbuturgent admonition
to pause, to consider, to reflect. Our problems are
far too grave to i:ic obscured by issues of lesser
moment.
80. In our view, two main problems overshadow all
others. The first is the qUeStiO~l of disarmament, to
gether with the related problem of utilizing the most
advanced sci6atific techniques for peaceful purposes
only. The second is the raising of living standards in
the less-developed areas of the world. In the solution
of the first problem lies our onlyhope for human sur
vival; .in the solution of the second, our only hope of
surviving 9,S free men.
81. Last spring we pinned our hopes for a relaxation
of tension between the great Powers on the Summit
Conference which was to be held in Paris. WhUe it
'Would have been extravagant to expect agreement on
general and complete disarmament, we none the less
hoped that a begbuling would be made toward that
ultimate goal. Somepositive progress toward disarma-

ment by stages undel' adequate international control
and inspection, a tacit understanding among the nuclear
Powers to suspend furthel' tests, the consideration of
proposals on the limitation ofconventional armaments,
the thol'ough discussion of the problem of protection
against surprise attacks-all these were within the
realm. of the attainable at the Summit Conference.
The existing cold war could have been subject.ed to
the warmer winds of conciliation, accommodat!.C'n and
compromise.

S2. Today, the evidence before our eyes offers scant
comfort. The dialogue between East and West which
was sharply broken in Paris 'has not 'been resumed.
So long as this condition obtains, the present atmos
phere of crisis will persist. Meanwhile, as we mark
time on the great issues of peace and survival, some
unsuspected aotion arising from error or miscalcu
lation could plunge the whole world into s,udden and
total destruction.

83. Clearly a start must be made somewhere. Time,
normally a great b,ealer, may in this instance serve
merely to harden attitudes and positions. Therefore
we shall support any unselfish initiative towards the
re-establishment of contact between the great Powers
principally involved, which couldleadto the resumption
of the interrupted negotiations on disarmament. In
accordance with this view, my delegation will vote
in favour of the draft resolution submitted by the
delegations of India, Indonesia, Ghana, theUnited Arab
Republic and Yugoslavia [see A/4522}, together with
such amendments as may be acceptable to the majority.

84. We cannot stress too strongly the urgency of this
problem. The dangers of the fiel'ce competition in
nuclear weapm,1s are not merely potential; they are
ever present and terrifyingly real. No (line can say
wi~ accuracy the extent to which the world's surface,
the .atmosphere, air and waters have been polluted
by deadly radiation al'ising from past nuclear tests~

Nor oan anyone surmise, without a shuddfJr, the number
of persons now living or still unborn wbo are doomed
to be the innocent victims of our folly.

85. We favour the reopening of discussions as soon
as possible in the Ten-Nation ,Committee on Dis
armament. If fol' any reason this is no longer practi
cable, then it might be Wise to consider returning the
discussions under direct United Nations auspices once
more. But we would regard with considerable mis
giving the creation of a committee larger than the
Ten-Nation Committee. A largar body, in our view,
could be expected to exact its own penalties in the
form of unWieldy and cumbersome procedures which
would tend needlessly to protract debate and to delay
rather than to promote agreementr

86. For, after all, it is not the size or even the com"
position of the negotiating body which determines the
viability of an agreement on disarmament. The 801eo
indispensable condition for such an agreement, as
Prime Minister Macmlllan has said [877th meeting],
is the elimination of fear and suspicion. This can be
achieved only through the removal of the fear of
surprise attack. This, in turn, is wholly dependent
upon equality of sacrifice and equality of secl'Lrity,
subject at every stage to verification through a ~ool"
pr(:lof system of inspection and controls.

87. The existence of military alliances and fore~gtr
ba,sas is a symptom, not a cause, of the prevailing

~
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olirllate of mutual feat and suspicion whioh bedevils
our world. The Philippines is 11. party to one of these
Plliances, as was mentioned b~( the Prime Minister
of Australia, and there are American bases on our
territory~ We have agreed to these solely out of an
overriding concern for our national security and i1\1 the
free exercise of our national sovereignty.

88. A subject colony for nearly 400 years. invaded
and conquered twice within a pel'iod of fifty yet.trs,
and threatened by communist su.bversion and rebellion
within a few years after independence. my country
oan hardly be said to have a predilection for foreign
troops and foreign bases on its territory.

89. For any country, regardless of ideology. foreign
bases constitute a constant source of embarrassment
and irritation. To show how far this is true. I need
only mention the fact that negotiations between my
country and the United Stl~tes to revise our military
bases agreements have been going on for more than
two years~ We would be happy to be without these
bases. but in the context of the situation in our part
of the world and in the light of our e."(perience of
repeated invasions, we also know that we would not
be secure without them. Therefore, we accept their
existenc\) as an unavoidable necessity. At the same
time, we are determined to make certain that their
operation does not infringe on our territorial integrity
and nationalsovereign..y.

90. Our long struggle l:lgainst foreign dominationwas
inspired. among other things, by an ingrained antipathy
towards foreign troops as such. For four centuries
and more we had fought against too many of themL

first Spanish, then American. then Japonese. Indeed~

our great national leader, the late President Quezon.
voioing the anxiety of our people, proposed in the
years before the Second WorldWarthatanindepnndent
PhUippble Republic enjoy a status of neutrality gu,aran
teGd by the great Powers.

91. But the realities of the post-war world comp'elled
Uti to renounce our traditional inclinations. We ]lad to
forgo our natural distaste for foreign troop,S and
foreign bases in the interest of our national sec)urity
and the defence of our freedom. Therefore, we wish
to affirm with all possible earnestness that our
membership in SEATO and t.."le estab1ishmf~nt ofUnited
States bases in my country are without aD.J,r aggressive
intent whatever but are motivated solely bV the purpose
of mutual defence. We recognize tb.Sot we are a part
of a deterrent force ag9inst the aggressive intentions
of international cOIIl;munism. We ~lle fully awa..1.'e ofthe
penalties, nay the rislss, whwh w~ incur by being a
part of this deterrent fo.\'ce. And we til'e not unrnindful
of the advantages enjoyedby the uncommitted countries
whose representatives have spoken to us here of the
superior virtues of neutralism.

92. But we would ask them honestly to comlidel' this
thought: that it is precisely the existence of' this de
terrent ~apacity of the free world which keeps com....
lllunism in check and maintains a certain balance of
power in the world-and it is therefore a condition of
peace. however precurious for the moment it may be. I

For it il~ only in this oondition of a balance of power
that the, neutl'als C~\l1 perform their useful role of
lllediation. conciliation and compromise. If the free
world were ,~o break up its defensive alliances and
dismantle i~s defensive bases in advance of a working
agreem.6nt on disarmSlhent. the floodgates would be

~
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opened and communism would overwhelm the world,
including the neutrals themselves.

93. When the commu.nists stop rattling their atomic
rockets and missiles, and we are no longer menaced
by communist subversion and attack. there will no
longer be any need for defensive military alliances
and foreign 'buses in the Philippines and they shall
be completely dismantled and abolished.

94. The point is that we cannot all PS 'Ueutrels; SOl-ne
of us have to perform the unpleasant and e-ren danger
ous duty of helping to keep the scales of power in
equilibrium. While the scales remain in balance. the
~'leutrals have the opportunity to play their part as
peacemakers. The nloment those scales are badly
tilted on~ way or the other. the neutrals are not only
out of buslness, but war then becomes inevitable.

95.' I quote from the speech of Mr. Khru~hchevon 3
October 1960:

"The real situation in the world today is that the
strength of the two greatest Powers-the SovietUnion
and the United States-is at least equal, and that if
we also take the other socialist countries into ac
count, as well as the former colonial countries, the
peaceable States have on t..'leir side not only right and
justice, but force I [882nd meeting. para. 33].

This is the balance of power of nhlch t have been
speaking, and in the judgement of Mr. Khrushchev it
is already tilted in favour of his side. If the words
of anger and menace whioh we have heard hbn speak
here have been inspired by his assessment of the
present situation, what words and actionS are we to
expect from him and his allies when they do have an
undisputed preponderance of power in the world?

96. Therefore, as the representative of a country
that is openly committed to the side of the free world,
I should like to say to our uncommitted friends: we
have chosen a policy of commitment according to our
best lights and by the sa:m~ right of self-preservation
that you claim for you:rselvt,)s, which we fully respect.
We pray that you may succeed in your efforts tore
duce tensions and to remove· the danger of wal'.
But so long as such danger exists, we deem it our duty
to help keep the world in balance in the perilQus
present. just as you deem it your duty to help fashion
a long-range programme for a just and enduring
peace which will be acceptable to all..

fJ7~ The second nlost vital problem of our time is the
urgent need to raise living standards in the less de
veloped areas of the world. The world economic situ
ation continues to present the picture of a worsening
imbalance between those who haVe and those who have
not. Roughly two-thirds of the world's population live
in the so-called under-developed or leas developed
areas. They share among themselves justone-siixthof
the world's total income. In contrast. one-sixth of the
world's population which inhabits the industrf.alized
and highly developed countries earns two-ethi:rds of
the worldts total income.

98. It is for the bridging of the gap between the less
developed andthe highly developed areas that thE_ United .
Nations must harness its efforts and resouroes.
Whereas in the, past the resources of the unde~de
veloped at'eas were mere objects of exploitfltionpy
the colonial and industrial Powers.' tod~y we JaavG'1he
opportunity through sustained. OQMoper,.tive effort to
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develop such resources for the benefit,in the first
instance, of the native inhabitants themselves, and of
the rest of the world as a whole.

99. That the rich countries should assist the poor
involves not a matter of charity, but a prinQiple of
self-interest, of justice and of peace. It is in the
self-interest of the rich, industrial Powers to help the
less developed. countries because their own economies
cannot long su~ ~q in isolation amidst the backward,
impoverished aL:' unproductive economies of their
neighbours. And it is simple justice that the colonial
Powet's, which for centuries have appropriated the
wealth of the subject countries,~houldrestore to the
latter a portion of the resources that were extracted
from them. Finally, it is tru.er today than ever before
that the world cannot exist half slave to hunger and
half free from want.

100.. It is in this spirit that we welcome the powerful
support which President Eisenhower has given to the
principle of multilateral economic assistance to the
less developed countries on a more substantial scale
than has heretofore been pOSSible through the United
Nations. For it is a fact that for most recipient
countries the existing programmes of technical as
sistance touch merely the surface of their present
need; what they require are development funds for
projects whose value and feasibility are no longer in
doubt. The carrying out of the United States proposal
would be a virtual revolution in the field of economic
and financial assistance, and it is fortunate that it has
been advanced by the country which has most gener
ously contributed to the existing programmes of eco
nomic assistance.

101. I turn now' to the question of the Congo (Le()os

poldville). My delegation voted for the resolution
[14'14 (E8-IV)] on this question which was adopted
by the fourth emergency special session. We continue
to support the right of the Congolese people to work
out their destiny in peace and liberty. This right is,
and must be, essentially their own. Furthermore, this
is merely the corollary of alargerprinciple-namely,
that the liberated peoples of Africa shoUld be allowed
to develop their own democratic institutions and to
fashion their own future in the manner best suited to
their traditions and their needs.

102. There, in the bus~ling oontinenu. ofAfrica/~he

United Nations faces a great challenge and a great
opportunity.. The challenge is one of assisting the
peaceful growth and development of not one,not two,
but more than a dozen countries emerging eagerly
into freedom. with its attendant responSibilities. The
opportunity is one -of proving that Africa can be insu
lated against the claSh of embattled ideologies and
prevented from becomi,ng one more arena of the cold
war.

103. My Government views the UnitedNations efforts
in this direction with gratification.., It sees also in the
resolution on the Congo problem the main outlines
of a policy which may be applicable to comparable
situations elsevihere that may arise in the future. In
the fac~ of an:~tremelycomplex and difficult situation,
the Ui._ted Nl\tions forces have been able to restore
order to a de1Jl.Jee which we hope Will soon permit the
Congolese pt¥iple themselveS to resolve the personal
rivalries atld constitutiouw problems that hfiVe so
bitterly divided them. Once ag:,\!n, We pay tribute to
the scrupulous impartiality With which the Secremty-

-General has directed the United Nations activities in
the Congo. We hope that he will derive 'increased
strength and courage from the powerful endorsement
which he has received from the delegations of those
countries that have no selfish interests to serve in that
unhappy country.

104. The crisis in the Congo is still far from being
solved, however, and the peoples of Africa look to
the United Nations for a just and rapid solution.
We sustain the view contained in the resolution adopted
by the fourth special emergency session to the effect
that aid to the Congo shouldbe channelled only through
the Uttited Nations. In the same degree 'that we are
resolved to see the lae.t vestiges of Western Qolonial
imperialism eradicated from the Congo, we mustmake
certain that the infiltration there of communist im
perialism, whether open or disguised, shall not be
permitted. The Congo belongs tn the Congolese, and
now that they are free, we must help them to resist
the onslaughts of a more ruthless form of imperialism
than that from which they have just been liberated.

105. As regards the problem of Algeria, we must
express regret that the hopeful initiative which Presi
dent de Gaulle took early this year, when he publicly
affirmed his Government's policy of an "Algerian
Algeria" through the application of the pdnciple of
self-determination, has so far produced no hopeful
results. The tragedy of Algeria has so long agitated
our hearts and minds that we must press unceasingly
for an end to t.hat bloody conflict. The conscience of
the French nation itself is being torn cruelly in the
face of this six-year-old war whose end is not yet in
sight. We mus,t continue to urge a peaceful solution
to this problem, such as will fulfil the just aspirations
of the Algerian people to freedom and be worthy of
the great nation that gave· to the world the Declaration
of the Right.s of Man and of the Citizen and that only
this year, in anunparalleled act of renunciation, recog
nized the i1Lldependence ofthirteen new States in Africa.

106. No session of the General Assembly has heard
more sustained and more. vigorous denunciations of
Western colonial imperialism than the present one.
It is natural that this should be so, for this year,
with· the recognition of the independence of seventeen
countries, wc., are hearing the death rattle of that
hnperialism. It is also right andproperthatwe should
heed the warning voiced, among others, by President
Sukarno [880th meeting] that· we cannot tloust this im
perialism to die quietly without a further struggle.

107. All the countries that have been freed from the
colonial yoke will need constantly to seek out and
destroy within their territories the last remnants of
colonial imperialism.. They will need to be ever on the
alert against the reintroduction of colonial influence
and domination through economic devices which are
calculated to render ineffectual and meaningless the
grant of their political independence. And they will
need to develop a sense of their own national dignity
which will make impossible the continuation ofpaticies
based on race prejudice and discrimination, for the
pursuit of policies of economic domination an~ ~he

persistence of practices of racial discriminati\,>n a~e
the twin evils against which the peoples of the ~lY
independent Qountries must exerciSe unrelentingvigi
lance.

108. Having said this. we should be naiVe indeed to
believe that the worries of the newly independent .:

'"~_h· -~
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countries are over. Since subject peoples ~efamlliar
with the ways of their former mastet's, they are well
able to recognize the latt-ar's every stratagem to re
cover the privileges they have r~nounced. They are
therefore prepared to take the necessary steps to
combat the devious intentions oftbeir former marfJters.
,On the other hand, they are comparative strangers
to the more insidious methods by which international
communism seeks to subvert theh· liberties and their
institutions. The danger exists, therefore, that they
will not be as well prepared to overcome the dangers
posed byi:he new imperialism aB they undoubtedly are
to combat the menace of the old.

109. Of these twin dangers we in the Philippines are
entitled to speak, for we have known them both. And
we can only regret that there has been a tendency
to speak here of eommumst imperialism in muted
tones as if it were indiscreet to suggest that, in de
nouncing the evils of Westetn colonial imperialism in
Season and out of seaso14 the communists are merely
playing the cunning game of the wolf in sheep's
clothinge

110. We hold no brief for Western colonial imperial
ism. 'Ve were a Spams]),\colo'nyfornearlyfour hundred
years, and we fared no worse' and no better than the
other twenty-odd colonies of Spain during the heyday
of its imperial glory. Yet, when we consider the
history of those four hundred years during which our
people rose in rebellion every two or three years, we
can yet candidly admit that amid the long lita:n,y of
evils which colonialism wrought in our country there
has remained a residue of good. Upon the b~sic ori
ental elements of our native culturl3, Spain g-rafted
the values of that Latin civilization of which it was
the principal bearer to the New World and which now
serves as a preciolls link between us and the twenty
republics of that continent.

111. Above all, it was Spain tbat g~ve the peoples
of O!Jr seven thousand islands, speaking a multitude
of languages, a sense of national identity. Philippine
nationality was thus forged in the very fire of the
fervid colonizing spirit of the Spanish "conquista
dores", and, when that. fire began to die down at last~

it was the turn of Philippine nationalism to arise full
blown and victorious.

112. The story of American rule in the Philippines
is well known to all. The Prime Minister of Cuba
referred to it in his statement before this Assembly
[872nd meeting]. Indeed, it is true that there aresig
nificant resemblances between the history of Cuba
and that of the Philippines in their relations, first,
With Spain and, later, with the United States. But,
Without denying the expansionist bnpulae that brought
the United States to Cuba and. the P.hllippines at the
turn of the century, we Filipinos are more 'readily
able to view our experience in sober andbalanced par
spective.

113. The United States came to the PhilippinfJs in
1898 in the course of the·Spanish-American War.
~t the time of their arrival, we were on the point
of Winning our revolutionary struggle agmnst Spain.
Oll\r troops we,re lmocking at the very gates of Manila.
The United States offered to assist us andWe accepted
them &1 allies. Later, however, theydecidedtooccupy
our cor.tntry on the ground that we needed to learn how
to govern ourselves. We fought them bitterly for four
years, because we believed that we Were well able to

govern ourselves, having already established a revo
lutionary government of our own under a Constitution
every bit as modern and liberal as the United States
Constitution itself. In the end, we bowed to superior
force, and we laid down bur arms. In 1916, the United
States Congresa passed 9. law promisingto grant inde
pendence to the Philippi,nes as goon as a stable govern
ment was established. In response to the unremitting
clamour of our people for independence, the United
States Congress passed another law in 1934 definitely
committing the United States to grant our independence
after .a transition period of ~n years follOWing the
establishment of a fully autonomous Commolllwealth.
On 4 July 1946, shortly after the end of the war in
the Pacific, the promise was fulfilled to the letter,
and the Philippines became independent. By this un
precedented act, the United States Bet in motion a.
peaceful procedure for the grant of independence to
subject peoples that other colonial Powers were later
obliged to follow.

114. Was United States colonial l"U1e more virtuous
than most? That may be a matter of opinion, but the
fact of the matter is that the United States, during
the forty years of its domination of the Philippines,
did initiate a number of policies unorthodox for
colonialism. They helpedus to establish a public school
system so that, by the endofthe United States r6gime,
the Philippines had one of the highest literacy rates
of any country in Asia. They set up a programme for
the advanced education ofhundreds of Filipino students
in Americanuniversities-apolicywhich anticipatedby
fifty yeaxs the present Fulbright programme of ex
change of students. They constructed hospitals and
stamped out epidemic diseases. They bUilt roads and
bridges and developed agriculture and industry. They
permitted our people the full enjoyment of civi1liber-
ties. They developed and strengthened our democratic
institutions. By introducing English commonlawto our
country, they enabled us to fashio~ a legal system
which is unique in its judicious blending of the best in
Roman civil law with the best in Angl-u-Saxon juris
prudence.

.. ,~,., ,

115. Of course, the motive of econom~.c gain was not
lacking. United· States investment capital came to set
up essential public utiiUties and help us develop our
natural resources. But the truth is that United States
investments never reached our country in amounts
sufficient for our needs and requirementS. Since inde
pendence, we have been unable to attractUnited.States
capital in sufficient amounts despite special induoe
ments of various kinda.Fortunateiy,Filiplno capital .
has begun to fill the vacuum and, as the process
continues, our oWn citizens are gaining control of an
ever increasing portion of the national economy. This
process is being encouraged by a suX'ging spirit of
economic nationalism which has taken hold of our
people as they reanze that theirpolitical independence
will mean nothing unless it is buttressed by economic
frBedom and self-sufficiency. This is the new spirit
of nationalism which today animates the administration
of President Garcfa.

~)

116. ·We are confident that our relati~ns with the
United States, noW that we are independent, w:UI con
tinue to be inspired;by a spirit of mutual respect and
consideration. The Americans ate no saints, but this
you can say of them: as "imperialists" they proved
to be more inept than their rivals in the game; they
all<JWedus too. many liberties; and noW that we are
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123. The well-known old precept that men should be
jUdged by their deeds and not their words can also
be applied in assessing governmentpolicies. Itsuffices
to turn to the facts, the events of the past year, in
order to see who is the genuine standard-bearer of
peace and who opposes the fulfilment of the peaceful
aspirations of the peoples.

124. The socialist countries, whose foreign polic~r

is predicated on the principle of peaceful coexistence,
earnestly endeavollr to consolidate peace and prevent
another war. The peoples of the world greeted with
deep satisfaction the plan of general and complete
disarmament [A/4219] which the Soviet Union sub
mitted last year, at the fourteenth ,session of the
United Nations General Assembly.

125. The peoples had great hopes that 1960 would be
marked by the adoption of international decisions that
would clear the storm clouds out of the sky. But the
Western Powers and, in the first place, the United
States, dashed these hopes. The violation of the Soviet
Union's air space by spy aircraft of theUnited States,
the premeditatedwreckingby the UnitedStates Govern
ment of the conference of the Heads of Government of
the great Powers in Paris, the intrigues of the col
onialists in the Congo (Leopoldville), the threat of
intervention against the Republic of Cuba, the sabo
taging of the work of the Ten-Nation Committee on
Disarmament by the delegations of the Western
countries and the plans to equip the West German milt""
tarists with nuclear rockets, all testify to the fact that
the ruling circles in the United States and in other
Western countries have chosen once again to increase
international tension.

126. In these circumstances a grave responsibility
falls on the United Nations General Assembly at its
present session. It must take decisions that would
open the way for radical measures in the interests
of world peace.

127. At its fifteenth session, the General Assembly
,must devote particular attention to the question of .
disarmament, which is universally recognized as the
most important and urgent question of our times.

128. Stockpiles of nuclear weapons grow from day to
day, and rockets ,and othermeans of delivery of atomic 'J

and hydrogen bombs are being increasingly perfected.
It is known that the United States military clique is
preparing not only for atomic but also for bacterio
logical and chemicalwarfare. Fl1.rther developments in
that direction may lead to catastrophe. General and
complete disarmament is therefore a goal whose at
tainment is dictated by pressing necessity. Man's
creative mincl-wbich is already conquering outer
space and which, beyond doubt, will soon lay bare
the mysteries of other worlds-must not and cannot
put up with the fact that decisive measures whioh
would banish war from the life of society for all time
have not yet been taken.

129.. All peoples need peace. Only those who have not
experienced the hOrrors of wllr or who, in pursuit of

121. These words from the Preamble of the United
Nations ~~arter express the qearest wishes of the
peoples of all lands• The delegations of many peace
loving States are wo'rldngtirelessly in the Unjted
Nations for" the attainment of this noble go:U. To
gether with 'these countries, the Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic has been defending international
peace and security and it will continue to do so.

122. The course of the general del!a.~..pas shownthat
the delegations of many States have c\t>me herewith
the sincere intention of doing their"sha~e in reaching
constructire deciSions on questions of \Msarmament
and on other problems with which tbf" Uni.ted Nations

independent, they know better than to disregard our is faced. Unfortunately, however, not all the dele
opinions or to ignore our rights. Here is one little gations are so moUvated. The representatives of a
interesting detail: you can discuss, argue and talk number of Western countries who have spoken from
back to the Americans, as we have di~eussed, argued this rostrum led us into a maze of polemics, even
and talked back to them during all the years of our while their Govenunents pursue the old policy of the
subjection, and since then-without belng slapped down cold war.
or getting shot at- dawn. One wonders, sometimes, what
would happen to a Latvian or an Estonian or a Lithu,,'
anian who talked back to Mr. Khrushchev. We know,
of course, what happened to the Hungarians who did
just that.

117. I would like to address my concluding words to
our distinguished Secretary-General, Mr. Hammar
skjold. Last Monday, we heard with deep emotion his
courageous statement to the General Assembly [883td
meeting]. We are grateful to him for his pledge of
unflinching fidelity to tile ideals of the United Nations
and for his assurance of unbending loyalty to our
Organization as a whole, but more especially to the
small countries that are gathered here. We ack
nowledge his pledge and return it to him with equal
earnestness and fervour. We have implicit faith inhis
good judgement, in his spirit of fairness and imparti
ality. As one of the great world sta-resmen of our

. time, he incarnates in his person our hopes for a
better world and for a United Nations to which the
little peoples of the world can repair for their se-
curity and salvation. We need him. .

118. For him there are many trying days ahead. For
his antagonists are among the most powerful ones in
the world, and they have promised relentless pursuit.
But today, as never before, it is mightily important
that the power of righteousness should not resign the
battle in the face of outrageous wrong. We humbly be- '
seech the Secretary-General to stand with us till the
end so that together we shall give the lie to the ancient
dogma of the despots and totalitarians that might is
right.

119. Mr. MAZUROV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (translated f:rom Russian): The attention of
the world is riveted on this session of,th~,UJl.ited
Nations General Assembly. One reason this seSSionis
regarded as an outstanding international. event is that
the most prominent statesmen from many countries
are taking part in the discussion of problems which
are of vital importance for all mankind.

120. The lofty ~l}d noble principles enshrined in the
United Nationsqllarter impoSe a grave responsibility
upon us, the representatives ofvarious countries ofthe
world. We must, not forget that the United ;Nations
was, set up ato save succeeding generations from the.
scourge of war, which twice in OUr lifetimehas brought
untold sorrow to mankind"·.
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137_ For instance, both the' tone and the substance of .
the' speech· made" by Mr. Diefenbaker, the Prime'
Minister Qf C2.:t'lada [871st Ji1~eting] profoundly out
raged us. Thi$ senio:l"states:6ian repeated here from
the United Nations rostrum';the'slander disseminated
by war eriminals and other dregs of societywho were
expelled from the Soviet Union and found refugein the
Western countries, including Canada. :a.e alleged here
that the peoplesJof the SoVj.et Union Vlere not free
and even c~l.led for the holding of free elections iq
the Soviet UnioJ1oooo'what he :re~ds as !ffree electionstI,

of course. I do not think that the Prime Minister of
Canada is not informed about' the state Qt affairs
in the SovietUnion. He is boundtoknow that the world·s
most democratic elections to State organs are peri
odically held in our/1Dountry .i~ aqcq:tdance with the
Constitution. ,\\.. ..u '"

136. \l'he Byelorussian people, like the peoples of the
other ~?viet Republics and of the socialist countries,
devotes its efforts to peaceful construction. Butwe are
bound to feel concern over the fact that powerful
reactionary forces in the Western countries are e.triv
ing to aggravate international relations and are pq;r
suing a policy of the cold war. It is in'that spirit
that theWesternbloc madep1Jeparations for the present
session of the General A',ssembly. The Western Powers
refused to heed the appeal made by Nikita S. Kh1"Ush
chev, the Chainnan of the Council of Ministers of the
USSR, to the Heads of Government of all States to
attend file General Asselllblyand to take part person
ally in a serious discussion of the pres$ing problem
of our day. What is more, the UnjtedStates Govern
ment-apparently in order to hamper the work of dele
gations-reacted by restricting the freedom of move
ment in New York of Mr. Khrushchev and a nu'dber of
other high-level representatives. This unprecedented
action by the United States Government-which, first
and foremost, was damagingtothe'dignityofthe United
states itself-in essence constituted an atte:mpt. to
initiate a new phase of the cold war.. Later on, the
Heads of Government of certain Western countries
were compelled to take pttrtin thework of this session.
But, as can be seen from~enainstatements apd pro
pos81s, some of them did not come here 'with good
intentions., , 0

135.. Our people sees ~,e results of its peaceful
creative work in ;rapidly dsing prosperity and in the
ever-increasing extent to' which its material and
cultural requirements are being met. This is clearly
bOl~eout by the constant rise in the real wages of
manual and non-manual workers and in the income of
the peasants, by the reduction .in the length of the
working day, by the abolition of personal taxation, by
the co~ossal volume of~""a.sing construction, by the
~onstant improvement of the free medical serv'1ces
enjoyed by the Soviet people, b:>r the development of
th~ system of general education and by many other
me~l.Sureswhich the Soviet Government carries out in
the interests of the working people.
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.their criminal purposes, disregard the interests "of ),34. Whereas·b~Jo~e the Revolution 80 per cent ofour
the people, do not cherish peace. The Byelorussian population wasi.lliterate and there were hardly any
people knows full well the calamities that war brings spciaUst§ w......th higher ~ducation, a.t present 'more than
in its train. The Nazi invaders turned Byelorussian 100,000 such specialists l;"'.re employed in the national
towns and villages into ruins and heaps of ashes.,! .economy of theRepublic. Higher educational establish
War robbed the Byelorussf 'n people of more thanhalf ments in. Byelorussia are training mQ):'e students per
of its national wealth. Indu~~rial output in the Republ~c 10,000 inhabitants than is the case in any capitalist
was pushed back several decades, down to the 1913 count:ry of Europe.
level. However, the heaviest, the ir~epa~ableloss was
that in human lives. In the years of the Second World
War Byelorussia lost more than 2 million people,
or over 20 per cent of its population. When we sp"ak
of the consequences of war, the Poles and the Czechs,
the French and the British, and other' peoples who
have expe~ienced the horrors of war understand us
well.

130. In order to conceal their wicked military plans,
theenenies of peace are throwing up a new kind of
smoke screen by ascribing aggressive intentions to
Us. But that is a gross distortion of the truth. The
socialist States are the ones which pursue a peaceful
foreign policy. The Governments of the Soviet Union
and of the other socialist countries have beenworking
tirelessly in all the international organizations to en
sure the easing of international t~nsion and the con
solidation of peace among nations.

131~ The reason for which we desire peace is not
that the Soviet State is afraid of, or considers itself
weaker than, any other State, but that socialism and
wars of aggression are incompatible. In our country
power is in the hands of the working people, and the
working people do not need war. The Soviet peoplet

in conditions of fraternal friendship and close co
operation, are building communism-a new and happy
socie~') giving fulfilment to the fondest dreams of the
beat sous of mankind: that all men should enjoy true
freedom and security andleadalif~ofcreativelabour.
To speak in metaphor, we are building a fine new
house for t.\e working man and we do not want it to
be set on fIre. Nor do we want the houses of our
neighbours to be burned down, for what builder. thinks
of destruction?

132. In this context I should like to say a few words
about my Republic. Before the revolution Byelo;russia

.was an under-developed borde;rland ofCzaris~:aussia.

The Byelorussian people was cruellY-oppressed by
landlords and capitalists, includingforeign eXploiters.
It even lacked a state structure ofits own. As a result
of the victory of the October Socialist~evolutionin
Russia, the Byelorussiari people acquired the right to
set up its own sovereign State, andproceededto de)' so.
Under the Soviet Government, with tho disinterested
help of the Russian, the Ukrainian and the· other
bro1;her peoples 01 the Soviet Union, my country haa
beco:me a Republic with a highly developed national
economy. In 1960 Byelorussia will produ~ethirty-five
times more industrial goods than in 1913;· and almost
four and analf times more than in the pre-war year
1940.. .

133. Judged· by the per caput le~el of industrial and
agricultural output, Eyelorussia is far ahead of many

! oapitalist countries of Europe and America,. Thus, in
f term:~, of .()l1tput per 1,000 inhabitants, Byelorussia
I prodU\)es lnot-e metal-cutting lathes than the United

~
tates;' the Utli~ Kingdom, France and Jap~and

. more. lomell and tractor.s than the United King.dom,

. lIranoe, the Federll1 Republi" of Germ""Y and Italy,
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138~ In so far as the Soviet Government and social
fsn., are concertled, our people voted for them, arms
in hand.. back in the y'ears of the civil war whc), if;
drove.ou.t of t"le country the troops of fourteen· fm·..
perialist States, including the United States, whicbbad
been trying to destroy the new social systelil in
RussIa. Likewise, the wholeworldYnows bow the Sl\)v1et
!Jeople voted in the Second' World War. They def'Alded
with honour their socialist, fatherland, freedom and
democracy, utterly defeating; the Nazi hordes.

139. Since the war, too, the peoples of the USSR have
been voting unallimously for communism.. They have
demonstrated a rate of growth of output and of the
productivity of free labour, the like ofwbieh the world
had ;n.6Ver seen. It was the Soviet people and riO other
which i!~~"'Urated a new era in mankind's develop
ment-thatof the conquest of space. This could be
done only by men who were genUinely frlSe from the
fetters of the old Y1Orld, by the representatives of the
most highly civilized of all societies. Tbis is recog
nized by the peoples of all countries, andit is only the
enemies of peace, the re:presentatives ofthe capitalist
monopolies, who venture to slander the peoples of the
Soviet Union and of the other socialist countries, b&"
cause that is one of their ways of intensifying the
cold war. As regards the Canadian Prime Minister's
rude attacks on 1the socialist countries, it is not hard
to guess in whose interests they wtsre made. A Ca
nad1an newspaper, Citize!J, commentingonMr. Diefen
baker's speech at this sessionofthe General Assembly
said: " •.•we are moving towards a period when Ca
nada's independence of action in international affairs
wi11be even more restricted than in the past .....1I•

Quite reQently General Pearkes, the CanadianMinister
of National Defence, said that Canada Vias placing
four air bases in the northern part of the country at
the disposal of the United States Air FOl"ce~ There
you have Canada's independence and the peaceful in
tentions of its Government.

140.. Mr. Menzies; the Prime Minister of Australia,
who prece1ed me today and felt obliged to make a
hostile statement about the Soviet Union.; also acted
in the spirit of the cold war. Without saying a...",\vthing
at this juncture about the subatance of his attack, I
should like to state the following wHh .regard to his
speech: the position of the Western. bloc, which re
jects the Soviet Union's draft declaration of the grant
of independence to colonial countries and peopl,es
[A/4502] must bI~ weak indeed jf Mr. Menzies had to
speak in defence of imr~~alism and colonialism and
against the interests ofcolonim anddependent peoples.
There was apparently na on~~ls6to do th!FJ.~ As regards
his ~ents abol1t 'the. pos:ltion of the neutral
countries and his assertiou that tIte Western bloc re
spects their interests) the enUre history of the United
NatioW:1, il1ClucU"":g~ wLAforitmately, thCt '" resent session
of the Genera! As,ec11n.bly, shows tht' interests of the
~neutri.. c011nt:des being trampled on by the bloc .0£
the W(.lsste.. n countries which follow the h.,ad of the
Uy!1ted States nJ,ld act on its, inst!"Uctions.

141•..With regard to the attacks made by the repr&"
sentative of the Phllippines,·1 do not deem it v.ecessl~
to reply to him. because he represents a puppet regime
set up in those islands by the United States.

142. The Byelortl!.ssianSSH. 'being a European country,
is p~ofound1Y' inttarestoo in the speedy solution of all
the pr<iblems engl'ndla1"ed by tensionbetween European

countries. This relates in partltjUlar to the problem
of a peaceful settlement with Ge'tnlany.

143,. Twice within the lifetime of a single generation,
German troops have invaded the t~rritory of Byelo
russia, threatening the very existence· of the Byelo
russian people. That is why we cannot remain in
different to the dangerous developments inthe Federal\
Republic Cl;! Germany; where the mUits-rists, with the
blessing and active assistance oftheirNATO alli0s and,

· first and foremost. the United Stat~'s, are fanning
"revanchist" feelings; creating a vast army and
striving to get it equipped with atomic and rocket
weapons. Yet it was but a few years ago mat the
Western Powers and the Government of the Federal
Republic of Germany 'stated solemnly that West
Germany woUld not have a large army and that the
Bundeswehr woUld not l;>e given atonlic weapons,
These declarations have been forgotten, and theWest
ern Powers have· also thrown overboard the official
commitments on the subject embodied in the Potsdam
Agreement of 1945.

144. The great danger of the Western countries'
policy of arming the Federai Republic ofGermany lies
in the fact that we are dealing With a State whose
Government does not recognize the existing frontiers
with its neighbours. In these circumstances how can a

· sensible person believe in the "defensive character'
of the West German Army? One must be a complete
simpleton or have criminal designs, to put atomic
and rocket weapons in the hands of former Nazi
generals.

145. In this context it is impossible not to refer to
the speech made at this session of the General As
sembly by Mr. MacmUlau [877th meeting]. It is odd
to see the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom in
the part of a defender ofWest Germany's rearmament.
It is odd to hear assurances about the Bpeaceful In
tentions" of the Government of the. Federal Republic
of Germany coming from the Prime Minister of a
country which stUl bears the scars of the Second V/orId
War to remind its people of the calamitous conse
quences of the policy of appeasing GermanmUitarism,
It is odd to hear these statements while Federal
Chancellor Adenauer, the Ministers of the Bonn
Government and other West German officials and
politicians are openly proclaiming that the aim of

· mUitarist Germany is. ffrevanchism"-the revision of
frontiers and the seizure of foreign territory. Judging
by Mr.. lVIacmUlan's statement. it would appear that
the ruling circles in the United Kingdom do not want
to heed the lessons of the past.. For something rather
similar happened once before.. Everyone remembers
how Mr. Chamberlain sought to appease Hitler and
what a high price the British people had to pay for itS
Government's unwise policy at Munich. Is not the.
United Kingdom Government pursuing an identicsl
policy towards Germany. now? The·policy of giving a
free hand to mllitarlsm .and "revanchism" in West
Germany creates a threat to peace and to the secUl'ity
of all peoples, including the British people.. It is a
dangerous policy;; In view of the existence of mUitary 1

alliances and the entry cf the Federal Republid of
Germany into NATO; the reckless policy of the We~t

German Government :maY' start a world conflagration.

146,. I shilu1d like to draw theAssembly'!~attention
to facts illustrating the revival of nazifJm in the
Federal Republic of GerDlany·and to the alb'tiVities of

.~
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149. This situation has ariSen in West Gennany be
cause the Governments of the Unitec1 Statest ·· the
United Kingdom an4. Fr~ce began to violate' the
Potsdam Agreement immediately the war was over.
As had been the case after the First World War
United States a§d in the amount of several thousand
million dollars set German mUi~arism on its feeit
again. This has been admitted by the former Nazi
General Speidel who said on 8 August 1960: "Without
this aid we would never have been able to setup,
organb;;r:,c and train the armed forces of the Federal
Republic1t.. It may well be that these words are music
to the ears of certain United States politicians, but
the peoples of Europe-and not of Europe alone
resolutely condemn the dangerous policy of reviving
German militarism.

150., The Governments of the Western countrieape~
hllPS entertain hopes of once again directingeastwards..
the war machine of German militarism. But'the road,
to the East has been barred to aggressors once and

. for all. The socialist countries have at their disposal .
evervthing needed in order to offer a crushing rebuff
to the Gennan :militarists and their mUitary allies.
We should like to draw the attention of the ruling
circles of the western countries to the fact that
Ge1"man militarism al$O knows the road to the West.
Last Septemb&r, f9r instance, in connexion with the
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fonner war criminals there" We deem this to be our holding of the fJ<>-ocalled "Day of the Fatherland"
duty becaw~eit wa$ follo'Vring a proposal by the in a number of West Gennan cities, leaders of the
Byelo;russian SSRi~ 1946 t]~at the General AE~sembly Chriatian Democratic Pa:rty~ the ruling party in the
adopted resolution (3(1)] on;tbe extradition and.punish- Federal Republic of Ger-many, demanded the return
ment of wal' crf..mintl1s. of "territories beyond Germany's western frontiers".

As we all know, declarations of thia kind are neither
147. Fifuien years after the crushing of Nazi Ger-- isolated nor accidental. The Western Eurc>pean
many, nazlsm has again r/aised its headinthf3 Federal countries and the'.r statesmen who are encouraging
Republic Ii)f Germany. Tbe tide ofanti-Semitismwhich Adenauer ought to give thought to these statem.ents
swept oVfoir West Germa:ny this year furnished further 2nd look tothe~ecurity of their own peoples.
proof of the fact that 'the old roots of na2~ism in'the
Federal Repuil:i:U\J of OermaJlY have not been dug out~ 1~1.· The stand taken by the socialist countries onthe
but, on the contrary, have produced rLew shoots'- .German question is not motivated by a desire for re
Government services in West Germany arte atpresent venge or hatred of the German people. It is dictated
sta:fed to a considerable extentby adhere17Lts ofnazism. by concern for the fate of peace in Europe and in the
Everyone is aware of the evidence exposing as war world. Peace is desired by the German people itself,
criminals the fo;r.mer Federal Ministelr OberUinder whose interests are. being sUitf~bly defended by the
and the P1"esent State Secretary to the Chancellor,. Germ.an Democratic Republic,. a' genUinely peac&ot
Globke, who, in, 1944, was the righ1:-h,md man of that loving. and democratic State. ~he Governm.ent of the
han.gm.an, H:Im.mler. German Democratic Republic' has consistently put
148. We in Byelorussia rememberVf~rywel!the n,ame forward proposals for the ~aceful settlement of the
of Adolf Heusinger, the war crimin,al who is ncJW in German question.
command of the Bundeswehr. Authentic documents 152. The document [see A/4504] on the general and
paint a fea.iiuJ. picture' of the monst1l'OUS crimes com- complete disarmmnent of the two German States,
mitted by this .Nazi general. Dliilng thewar Heusinger . issued by the Government of the Gennan Democratic
was chief of the operations departJn~ntof the German Rep\wlicand circulated in the United Nations at the
Army High Com~and, and on his orders thf.t Nazis request of the Cze~hoslovakdelegation is further evi
carried out mass shootings in Byelorussia. In the' dence of this fact.>rheByelorussiandelegationwarmly
autumn of 1942, for instance, 45,1000 people were shot supports.these proposals. Delegations sl,1ould read this
in the Brest area. It was on his personal orders de- dt>cumentand. think its contents over. It has been in
manding -the taking of repressive measures with the' spired by the wish of the German Democra~ic Re
application of the harshest measures of intimidation" public to make a contribution to the bringinga.';»out of
that in September 1942 the NaZis shed the blood of the general and complete disarmament. Itsuggests ~1l4n
peaceful ~nhabitants of the ByeJlorussian Settlement of . portant atep-tbe general and complate disarmament of

. Slavnoye, brutally killing complete~y innocent people. the two German States, a measure.in which not only
Ad!>lf Heusinger took part in the preparation and ax;e-. the peoples of Europe but also those of the other
cution of Hitler's plans for the enslavement of the continents are greatly interested.
peoples of Europe. Andnow this hangman-cUM-general 153. In his speech. Mr. Macmillan explainedthe mUi-
is held' in high honour once again and his hands are . 1 .

stretching avidly to weapons of mass destruction. The tarization of the Federal RepubJ.ic of Germany by itS-
conscience of mankind cannot tolerate this. .serting that the GermanDemocraticRepublic is armted

and pursues a policy contrary to peace. This argu-
mentis untenable, to putitmUdly. TheGerman Demo
cratic Republlc advocates the total disarmament of
both German States. How can one juggle with the facts
to that extent? ..~

154. It is high time the Weste:tn countries adopted
a reasonable attitn,de towards Gljrmany and recognized
that two German States now exist. We believe that
the most sensible course in thepresent circumstances
would be to conchtdea peace t=saty with. the two
sovereign GermanStates-theGennanDemocraticRe
public and the Fed"ral Republic ,of. Germany-aud
bring' the situation in West Ber!:" ~ack to normalt

in aocordance with the USSR Government·s proposals.
The oonclusion of a peaoe treaty would put an end to
:ramilitarization and "revanchism" in West Germany;
it would oPen up to the German people the prospects
of peaceful and democratic development; it would
greatly facilitate the solution of the problem of Ger
manyts unification; it would lead to the elimination of
a threat of war which is once again emerging 'in the
he~ of Europe; and it would consolida.te ~~3,ceand

promote· thesRcurity of people3.

155. Mote than once it has proved necessary to dtaw
the General Assembly·s attention to the aggre$~ive

actions of the United States against the S,wiet Umon.
Tuday, we are compelled to do so again, because

.r~ent events h~ve shown conclusively tlll~ serious



157. Quite frankly, we Soviet n.ationals find it hard to
remain oalm when we speak of this disgraceful ac
tivity by the mllitary clique and the Government of
the Vnited States. Yet there are individuals, evenhere
in the United Nations, who try to reprt~sent the United
States as a peaoe-Ioving Power. This shameful role
can be played only by minions of the United States.

156. The latest provooative inbllsions by United
States U..2 and RB-47 military aij~oraft into the air
space of the USSR, which are but lin\k..~ in a long chain
of similar aots of provooation, arE' fresh in every
bodyts memory" In the last two year,s there have been
twenty-five oases of prov")Oative intrusions by United
States military airoraft into the air alpaoe ofthe Soviet
Union alone; this figure does not inolude violations of
the sovereignty of th~ Peoplets Republio of China and
other States..

158. The whole world, I repeat, the whole world,
was alarmed when the United States U-2 airoraft
flew over the territorya of th~ Soviet Union and ""as
then shot down" There 'Wlas no corner of the worla, it;
seemed, where puhlic opinion did not indignantly COll'
demn the United States Government's polioyofplaying
with fire.. Even here, in the United IStates itself, not
a few sober voices were raised tDpr(,test. But instlaad
of drawing the necessary oonclusions from the U-2
venture, tbe United States repeated it exactly two.
months later by sending an RB-47 towards the shores
of the Soviet Union. As is knO'"'trn, both thesel piratioal
X'aids had a sorry ending for their organizers. But
it is permissible to ask what is the intfmtion of the
Pentagon and the United States Govermnent in pur
suing this policy of pro'Vocation. Is it possible that the
United States Government does not realize t1o.at its
policy is extremely dangerous to the cause of peace?
One mU$.. give its d\ue to the USSR Governmel t, which
has been showing concern fo't the fat, of mankind,
exercising self-restraint and doing everything in its
power to shield the world from the cat9$trophe of
war.

159. The acts of aggreSSion by theUnited States must
put on their guard those pre~ent in this hall and ordi
nary folk in all countries, vrltl1 whose fate the military
clique in the United Stat~s is gambling so cruelly.
One can imagine what will be left of the sovareignty
of many small oountriel~-andthey comprise the ma
jority of United Nations Members-if theUnitedStates'
Government, which has proclai:med spyingfrom the air
and the violation of the sovereignty of other States
to be its official policy and which claims impunity
for these criminal acts. is not sternly called to order
in good time. All those who BJe concerned over the
fate of peace and the securitY of peoples oannot fail
to condemn the acts of aggression by theUnited States
against the Soviet Union. The delegation of the Byelo
russian SSR thinks tha.t it is the duty of the General
Assembly to compel the Unlted States to respect the
United Nations CharteJ.~. the rules of internationa11aw
and the sovereignty of other States, beoause this
policy on the partolthe UnitedStates increases tension
in international relations, presents a threat to the
security of peoples and is fraught with the . lost
gr!e\"ous co:v..aequences for the oause of peace"
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threat to world peace created b~r the acts of ago- 160. Public opinion throughout the world calls for the
gression rashly committed b~' th.e United States ending of the reckless policy of the arms race which
Government. is dangerous to the cause of peaefl, and tue stoppJing

of the senseless expenditure of material resources
on preparations for war.

161. Acoording to data published in the United Sltates
Press, the oountries of the Westwhichbelong t<.\ various
cggresslve blocs annually spend for military f.\urposes
63,000 million dollars, or mOl'e than half the tmnual
inoome of all the Under-developed oountries in the
world. The expenditures of the 'United States for' direot
military purposes average 12;8 million dollars :pel' day.
This sum is almost douhle tbe pmount allocatf~d by
the United States Governn.u?;nt for the buildil(lg of
s~hools in the 19600-1961 fiacfll year. 'l'he achievement
of general and complete disiarmament, as lproposed
by the So'Viet tTnion, would UrEhten the. heavy burden of
t~~s borne by the workers (.)f the caJ.ntalist fJOuntries,
and would open up limitless pros:pects for the im
provement of standards of living.

162. The idea of'generral and oomplete cUsarmament
is being enthusiastically weloomed and Ejupported by
the peoples of all cmmtries of the world. It is not
so easy l'LOW to oppose tbis idea; that is why everyone
is talldng about .disal"m.ament" Wliy, thf~n, has no ap
propriate agreet.nellt on disarmam.ent yet been
reached? Who is' re~ponsible for thel breakdown of
disarmament negotislUVns?

163. The rapresenteltives of Wester.·n oountries who
have spoken here, President Elsenhower and Mr~

:M:acmlllsln among 1.hem, have clearly tried to Rhift
the bla...-.n,e from thel guilty to t:fte innocent by aoousing
the Soviet Union and the other aoc.lalist oountries
rep:.esented on the Ten-Nation Committee on Dis'!\O
ar,mament of disJ.'Upting the Committ~etswo:rk~The
facts show that it was the Westel·n Powers themse1v~s
who reduced the work of 1J1e'Committee to a deadlock.
In order to reach an agr(aement, the delegations of the
USSR and ths o~ther soci:alist oountries took a flexible
attitude in the Committee and made conoessions to
the Wt~stern I'owerf3 on many points. But there was
no const1'Ucti'vre respoase from the Western oountries.
Nor can their latest P~P013alS be conside:red con
struotive, for they repeat the old formula for the'
esta.blishment of control over armaments; and that, as
you know, liB diam.etrically opposed to disarmament.
It beoame cllea;r that the Western. Powers W6re using
the Ten-Nation Committee as a screen to cover the
contlnU8nf)e of the ar.m.ame:lts race, and were :merely
deceiving the peoples into thinking that they were in
favour of cUsa:nrament. The Soviet Union and the other
sooialist States could naturally not be parties to such
a deception of the peoples, and broke offtheir work in
the Ten-Nation Oommittee.

164. But the Soviet Union is persistently working to
bring about general and comrlete dis~rmament.The
idea 'of general and oomplete disarman'l.ent, the most
humane idea in "~e history of mankind, has gained.
new strength since Mr. NikitaS~Khrushohev, Chairman
of the Soviet delegation and Chairman of th~ OounoU .
of· Ministers of the USSR, made his speech to the .
General Assembly [869th meeting] on 23 September
1960. The Soviet delegation has submitted for the
General Ausembly's consideration a nunlber of neW
proposals, which are set forth inthe dOCUlrLent. "BaSio
provisions of a treaty on general and ~o:mpt~tp die
lU'\l1ament" [A/4605]. These proposals deVeJ.OPfucrth..:..
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the idea of general and oomplete di8armament~ They clusions of which was that control over nuclear ex
take into account the experience of the negotiations plosions could be fully ensured. But the inkhad barely
which have been held on the question of disa:r:maU1en~ dried on the signatures to the experts' report when
the const:tuctive SUi'tgestionsmade and the\visbes ex- the Western Powers began to oast doubt on its con
pressed by the oft~ciP1 representatives of various clusions. And for nearly two years now the United
countries, and the Views of spokesmen of the general States and the United Kingdom, using all kinds of
public. dubious Iftechn!c~ tt and pseudo-scientific arguments,
165. This detailed progranune 'not only prOvides for have lJeen hinde~ng th~ cono!~~ion of an agreement
the achievelment of general and complete disarrrul11lent for the disoonti:m.t8.l1Ce of nuoJ.e~:r 'W~a~hons testa. All
in three stages but also 81lSUreEJ fth.at at none of' these thissugges~s that the proposal made ...y the United
stages shpl! anY one State acquire military advantages Kingdom Prime MinisteJ:' is apparently just a new
over other States. All disarmament measures from trick on the part of the Western Powers to delude the
begin..'ling to end wlll be oarried out under strict people into thinking that something is :teallybeing done
and effective international control w'l.t.1oh will be en-- in the sphere of disannament.
tirely appropriate, ~A)th Lll extent and in kind, to each 170. The conclusion of an agreem~nton the discon
stage lof disarmamen.t. tinuanoe of nuolear tests and theprohibitionofnuclear
166. But what have the Wes.,tern Powers brought to ~eapons does not suit the book of the ruling groups
this session of the General J~ssemblyil L~t US take a ...n the.. ~nited States, who are folloWing a polioy de
look at 1:.ueir new positions on the disRt"ln,9ment signea ..o increase internationalAension. and they are
question. H'Qwever closely we examine the statem~:nts c,ompalled ~~. use 8,:e7 possible means to conoeal
made by ·th..\ representatives of the Western Powers their aims. J.1> was with J.1is very intention that Presi
we shall not ~find in them anything new~ anything which dent",Eisenhower, in his speech to~e United Nations
shows that tbe Western PowerS are working towards Gent:11"al Assembly [868th meetingh J?r0p'osed that
dlsar:ma..--nsnt. The same old control over arma.ments, countries should transfer part of theIr flsaf.onable
the same old inspectionwithout disarmament-such 3...l"e materials to international stockpiles and shouldgradu-
the elements w4f,ch charaoterl~3 the position of the ally c~2Se production of such materials.. It is not
United States, the United Kingdt}~'1 and cert..-!tin other difficmt, however, to deteot the real meal'Jng and the
Western oountries. The pr1m3l'Y factor in their insincerity of this proposal. It must be clear to
approach to disarmament questionS lIS $t.ill th0ir desire!veryone.. that the transfer of a certp.in quantity of
to obtain espionage information about the socialist fission~l~,material to an il1ternational organizatioJlt
countries. In those circumstances, the inescapable or eVall. the cessation of the producton of such
conolusion is that for the Western Powers the ideal materials, does not rule out thepossibility ofa nuclear
solution of the qu'lestion would apparently be the con- war. After all, the 'United States has already accumu-
version of Mr• .A.Jlen Dulles's agency into an inter- lated a sufficient quanti~ ofnuclearweapons to ensure
nat~ona1 control organ. Surely., the militant rulers of that even if the produptiQ~~! fissionable, materials
the United States and the other countries members were stopped, the sword ot D~1l').ocles would still be
of NATO are &s].dng a great deal! hanging over our heads :I.n the ~o)."l..n. of weapons of

mass destruc'i:,ion whioh might be put into action 'at
167. The representative of Italy, in his speecb[876th any moment upon the whim of fijomfol ~adman. And no
meeting], urged us to bear in mind the inequality inspection will be of any use. .

. existing in the. sphere of conventional armeA forces.
I cannot refrain-from pointing out that the basic 171. The Soviet Ur.don is proposing a clear and
proVisions of a treaty· on gen~.ral and complete die- precise programme: to prohibit both tests and the
armament submitted by the Soviet delegation inoluded p:oduction of nuclear weapons, to destroy the tneans
proposals for reducing the armed forces of all States of their delivery and then the weapons themselves,
to agreed lfwe!s at the very first Stag0 the maximum and to abolish x.ui1itary bases on foreign territory.
leVt)ls suggested for the United State~ and the USSR Just that is wh.at the socialist countries are asking.
being 1.7 million men. What more radical step could be taken as regards

disarmament? But the W~stern Powers are against
168. Prim.e Minister Maomillan saidmanyfinetti.ings these proposals; they even refuse to discuss them in
about the need to save mankind from the threat of plenary meetings of the General ASSeInbly
war, but himself proposed 'nothing that was really ..
new. It is charaQteristic that not long before Mre 172~ W'AO can stUl be indoubtthat the Western POwers

,MacmUlan made his statement to the United Nations have no seri~')us intention of finding a positive solution
General Assembly, Mr. Watkinson, theUnited Kingdom to. the question of disarnuunent? The real :reason why
Minister of Defence, had argued for the continuance the United States and its partners sabotaged the dis
of the arms race. He said plainly that in the coming arn1ament negotiatiQnB was that the mllitarization of
deoade the United Kingdom would continue to build the economy and the tmnaments rac$ brings the mono-

. U~l its al"maments. In this speech again, first place polies of the imperialist Powers fabulous profits. ..
wtts given to the question of cont-rol.. . ..'1731t Take for' example the UnitedStates,whe~the
169. The ·Prime Minister of the United Kingdom pro- profits of the monopoli~~s engaged in arn1aments pro
posed that a meeting of technical expe:a:ts should be duction have become t¥U1y ast:rono:micaJ.• The General
convened to work out measures for the inspection and. Dynamios Corporation, which produces balU~.~c

contTol of disarmament. In support of his proposalmissUes, sUbmtlrines. mllitaty aircraft and other
Mr. Macmillan. referred to the experience of tb,e military equipment; has in the last tenyears inoreased
Confer()nce on the Discontinnanoe of NuolearWeapons its profits from $1.8 to $91.8 ':!lUUon. Dur!ngthe same
Tests h.e!d at Geneva. It is true that a conferenoe of . period the profits of the United Aircr:-...~ Corporation
e;tperts of the USSR, the United states and the United have grO'Ml from $16 to $109 million. In 1947 the'
FJngdo;n prochlced a joint report, one of the con-a profits of the General Eleotrio Company a:tnounted to
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$177 million; now tht... \re more than $500 mUlion.
But even that 'ls not enough for them. The Am.erioan
mUitary produ'ction monopolies are demanding larger
and larger military orders; are demanding the oon
tinuanoe of the armaments raoe; andmilitary expendi
ture in the United States is climbing...

174. At a tilne when the United States and its allies
,are p-reventing a positive settlement of the disarma
ment question, the General Assembly :m.ust make its
authoritative voioe heard. It must reoolprlze the need
for a prompt solution of the problem c)f gtmeral and
oomplete disarmament and ensure the eadiestpossible
pl'eparation and oonolusion of a disannmnent agree
ment. The delegation of the Byelorussiall SSR~ for its
part, fully approves the baBio provisior,\s of a treaty
on general and complete disarmament submittedby the
Soviet delegation, and urgel.'Jall delegatiOllS to support
these proposals. The General Assembly should also
recommendthe earliest possible oompletion ofthework
of drafting an agreement on the disoontinuance of
nuclear tests, and should oall upon Powers possessing
nuolear weapons not to oarry out any tests of these
weapons before the oonolusion of the relevant agree
ment.

175. Our criticism of the work of the Ten""Nation
Comm.ittee on Disarmament does not mean that we
are fundamentally opposed to the disarmament
question's being considered in any committee at all.
Experience has shown, however, that with the present
composition of the Ten-Nation Committee, no agree
ment on disarmament questions is possible. We there
fore support the Soviet delegation's proposa1[A/4509]
that the Committee shouldbe augmentedby the ~.ddition

of five neutral countries. We haVe no doubt that they
will play a constructive part in the Committee's work
and that this will help to bring about a positive settle
ment of the question of general and oomplete dis
armament at the earliest possible date.

176" The Byeloru~\sian delegation fully and entirely
agtees with Mr. Kllrushchev's pro,posals for the re
organization of the United Nations Secretariat and the
elimjnation of unjust l'epresentatfion in ~the Security
Co',moll. We consider t..l1ese p:r:oposals extremely
sound.

177. The faotis that a great defl1 of time has passed
since the adoption of the United. Nations Chuter and
the establishment of tht\l Unitedl'fations organs;; During
this time the worldsitulltion-thl8 distributioL\offorces
in the world arene., has radically changed. A powerful
camp of socialist It:ountrles, with a populationnumber
ing 1,000 million, has C01tne into being. ManyStates in
ASia, Africa and other parts of the world haViB freed
themselves from coloni~\l dependence, have started
along the road to successful develop;m.ent as States
and are following a polioy of neutralism. They present
a mighty front of neutral States which is having a
significant influell'Ce on 'World politics. As for the
Western bloc, in recent yt,ars it has lost its former
position both economioally andmilitarily. But the com
position of the Security Council and tbe stt""ucture of
the Secretariat have remained unchangec.. What is
more, the executive organ5\ and staff of 'the United
Nations are made up of S\\1pporters <of the bloo of
Western capitalist countries, and they pl11rsue apolicy
advantageous to the United Stlltes of America.

178. Mr. Hammarskjold, theSecretars~"General,puts
on a show here of o\\traged innooence, but his

laok of objectivity is obvious. It is oleaI' from his
behaviour in the Congo (Leopoldville), that he is the
Servant of the Westelt'n countries. If anyone stUI has
any doubts on that scoX'e he need only look at the
memorandum dated 27 Septexnber1960 submittedby the
Congolese Parliamentary delegation, whioh has been
oirculated to representatives. The mere fact that the
Wastern oountries have raiSed such a olamour in re
sponse to the critioism of Mr. Hanunarskjold; that
they have gone all out to keep him in his post, makes
it obvious whose interests he serves as Secretary
General. How oan we have confidenoe in a Seoretary
General of the United Nations who is not guided in
his aotions by the principles of the United NatiOnS
Charter?

179. Thus, the structu~e and compo&ition of the ex
ecutive organs of the United Nations. do not COI"res
pond to the distribution' of forces in the world; to
the new situation in t..lle world. The Western Powers
ignore that fact. They are still trying to act as masters
in the United Nations, as they have done in the past,
and since the machinery of the United Nations ,is fin
their hands they succeed in imposing their polioy on
it. This xnakes it impossible for the United Nations
to fulfU its purpose of maintaining international peaoe
and security and settling international disputes, in
conformity with the principles of justice and inter
national law..

180. The representatives of the Western countries
oomplained loudly that the Soviet Union's proposals
had created a crisis in the United Nations. But the
United Nations has long been undergoing a crisis, as
a result of the illegal usurpation of power in its
executive organs by the United States of America.
The Soviet Union, concerned as it is at the state of
the world, has submitted proposals which are designed
to remove the orisis in the United Nations, to restore
the Organization to health. The United Nations ought
to be a universal organization, in which only generally
agreed decisions should be carried out. The present
situation in the United Nations does not meet these
requirements. The fact that the People's Republio of
China has for ten years been prevented from taking
Part in the work of the United Nations and that the
Mongolian People's Republic :has been denied ad
mission to membership is a black spot in the history
of the United Nations. It is Jvidenoe of the situation
that exists in the Organization. The blame for this
strange situa~on rests with the United States, which
brings pressure to bear on many States and exeroises

. arbitrary rule in the United Nations.

181. If the United Nations Seoretariat remains in the
hands of the United States and its mUitary allies,
this situation may continue. But in that case there
wUI be no organization in the world which can take
agreed deciSions, binding on all, on matters relating
to the maintenanoe of internationalpeace and seourity.
This ia a matter of much concern to the delegations
of the sooialist countries; and many other delegations,
too, 'Understand this situation. Thus, when we say that
the SucretaI1at should be reorganized and inequitable
representation in the Security Council ended, it is
because we believe that the Organization must be
strelngthened and turned into an international foruDl
which could really pUt into effect the lofty principles
of {he United Nations Charter. The Soviet Union's
proposals must be seen as an important oontribution
townrds strengthenivgthe Organization andraising its
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international prestige, as an important measure
towards putting the prinoiples of the United Nations
Charter into effeot.

182. The sharply negative reaotion of the Western
Powers to the Soviet Unionts proposal shows once
aga:1n that tbetime is ripe for the reorganization of
the exeoutive organs of the United Nations, and that
we Western Powers do not want to lose the advantage"
they at present enjoy in the United Nationa.

183. It is time to stop the United Nations being used
as a tool of the Western bloo~ The United Nations is
an internat!onal orga:n.ization, and the legltbnate inter
esta of all its Members should be given equ:ltable
weight in its aotivities. The SoViet Union's pl'opc:'Jsal
is not prompted by any desire on the part of the sooial
ist countries to seoure a speoial position for thetn-
selves in the United Nations, What we want is the
strengthening of the Organization. The Umted Nations
will be strong only when it refleots. the /ililteresta of
all. All we want is that tbe positions of all cOlUltries,
and not of one group of oountries owyo-as is the Qase
at present-should be taken into acoount in the execu
tive organs of the United !lations and in the Organi
zation itself. We wish the exeoutive tnaohiu,ery of the
United Nations to refleot the reP! positlolL obta:1ning
in the world.

184. Concerned as we are for the future, we believe
t.iat suoh a reorganization oan be regarded ~\S one
important step towards bringing about the conditions
in which a programme of gene:r~ and complete dis...
if,l"mament can be oarried out. We fully share tile
opinion of Mr. KJ.uoushohev, the Chairman oftheSoViet
delegation, that there can be no disarmamen~ without
safeguards against the misuse of U:nited Nations
armed forces. There oan be no disarmament in the
absence of a staff whioh will ,'arry out decisions in,
the interests of all. We believl' that if the Western
l'owers really want disarmament they must recognize
the need to reorganize the United Nations Secretariat
and to oorrect the inequltable situa\t1onwhiohhas ariser;.
in the Security COWloil.

185.\ A real sign of the times is the sudden oollapse
of ;;ne shameful oolonial system Which not long ago
extended, oll'er vast aroo.s of the eax'th. Sinoethe over
throw of colonialism in Asia, the banner ofthe national
liberation movement has been set~ed by the long
suffering continent of Afrioa whioh had been reduced
to tb:e very last stages of impoveriSlunent by the
European colonizers and held baok several oenturies
in its social development. Indeed, whatever indio~tor
we take for purposes of comparison, whether it be
national income, the level of industrial development,
literaoy or the provision of medioal servioes, Africa
takes the lowest place in the whole world. The dire
reeults which the overlordship of the 0010nial1.sts has
had for the African people are indicatoo, for e.x:ample,
by the fact that Afrioa's share in the world's popu
lation has shrunk from 20 per cent in the sixteenth
century to 8 per Cetlt in the twentieth.

186. The Western Powers aooord Afrioa, a speoial
place in their plamJ. Tbe capitaUst monopoDes oount
on the fantastioally wealthy Afrioan continent to.com
pensate them for the loss ofthelr oolonialposseStifions
in ASia. In a report V to the United States Senate pre-......._,~
~I Bolton. Frances P.: Reeort of the SPite!!! Study. Mission to Africa

§9.uth and East of the Sahara. Washington, United 'States Government
Printing Offlc:e j 1956. "

h

pared by the Frances Bolton nUssionin 1956, it was
stated that one of the goals of the' United States in
Africa was to secare access to the oontinent's raw
materials, in order, particularly, to meet strategio
needs. And in Alliance Polic! in the Cold War, pub-
lilShed in 1959 and edited by arnola W()1fers, Director,
oj: the Washington Center of Foreign PolicyResearch,
it waro S~«lted: ' . .

"It oould be argued that we J;JhQuldsupport our
European allies in their colonialpoUcies on the as'"
sumption that European strength,.son,ecessaryto the
defense of the West, depended upon the econoJ,nic and
strategic benefits of the oolonial system."~

187. Recent events show that the colonialists are
maldng desperate attc;npts to hold baok the headlong
development of the liberation movement ontheAfrican
oontinent. But the mighty tide of national liberation
is sweeping away the last bastions of oolonialism,
Already this year, the independent countries QfAfrioa.
aocount for three-quarters of the continent's popu
lation and·two-thirds of its territory.

188. At its present session, the GeneralAssemblyhas
admitted·to membership in the United Nations sixteen
new States, including fifteen African countries. The
delegation of .the .Byelorussian SSR, on behalf of the
whole Byelorllsaian people,'warmly welcom~s thenew
African States and the Republic of Cyprus, and asks
the delegations of these oouutries to convey to their
peoples our sincere Wishes for. their suooess...ful '6C0
nomic and social progress and the !conaolidation of
their indeptmdence.

i89~We rejOioe at the faot that in 1~60a large grQUP
ofcQlonial peoples acquired political independence.
But it shoulcl not be forgotten t."lat 1l1any peoples are
still suffering under· the y()ke of colonial·slav~ry an4
are st~glinS fo;r: t.'b.~ir freedom. .

190. 'True, the Prime M!ni'Ster of the UnitedKingdom
in addressing the General Assembly,said that the
Soviet Union·s cal~ for the liquidation ()f colonialism
was completely anachroniStio. But the' whole world
mows that 1:hepeoples ofKenya, Tanganyika, Rhodesia;
South West Africa, Angc;>la, Mozambique and Ruanda
Urundi in Africa~ 'of GO$. and West Irian'in Asia and
of Guiana in America are slill languis~g.1J,nderthe
yoke of cOlonial slavery. and are' deprived 'of ele
mentary human rights. ~ ", .

191. Who can.believe that coloni~m.1adea9., ~hen
blood has been flowing for sbc·years now in Algeria',
where the French colonialists" are trying by fire and
sword to break the will, qf the' 'AIgerle.ll people.
heroically fight~g for tlie freedom andindependenoe of
their fatherland? ' " '.,

·l' .. •

192. And does 110t thepolicy ofthe imperia.list Powers
in thaCongo (Leopoldv1l1e) tall us that colonialism
is still alive. and that it is adapting itself'to new con
ditions, employing new forms and methods ot resiS
tance to the national liberation movement of· the
peoples? In the events bi the Congo we see reflected
as in a mirror the ma.Mestiy· tJolonialiat c~~aoter of
the North Atlantic and oth~r blOOd of Westel'nStates
h~adedbythe United S~ates of Atnerica. " , . .

, i, • ' . I

193. It. is the respODl~:lbllityof the Unitoo'Nations to
take decisiye tneasuren to restore the Sitllati:on mthe

!I Se~ ~_\ll!lnce Pollet in~£2~. Bliltlmorl;, '!'hE! JOhM Hopklns
-Press,. 1959, p. 236. . .' , .
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201. The assistance given to the countries which have
freed themselves from colonial oppression should be
such as to promote the speediest elimination of their
economic backwardness and of the povertyandUliter
acy of their peoples, and to remove from every corner
of the earth the heavy consequences of long colonialist
domination. Such assistance, whether given through the
United Nations or 'on a bilateral basis, should expand
and increase.

202. The peoples of all countries in the world are
demanding an end to the cold war; they wish to live
in conditions of peaceful coexiStence and co-operation
between countries with different social systems. The
question of peaceful coexistence or war has become
the crucial issue of world politics.

203. The Soviet Union and the other socialist
countries, which have put forward the only sound
programme of peaceful coexistence, propose that all
States should compete in raising the levels of living
of their peoples, not in the armaments race; in the
construction of housing, hospitals and schools, not of
military bases and rocket launching pads; in the eX
pansion of mutually profitable trade and cultural e~
changes, not in the cold war. This programme is
being more and more actively supported by millions
of ordinary people in all corners of the globe.

204. Never was the responsibility of the United
Nations for the maintenance of peace and for the

198. It must be borne in mind that the capitalists
never give anyone disinterested help. The peoples of
the under-developed countries pay at a very high
rate for assistanoe, for the monopolies extract from
their countries profits far exceeding the assistance
given. In their endeavour to enslave the peoples the
imperialists make use even of the forms ofassistance
to the under-developed countries which are provided
under United NatiOlU'l auspices.

Republic of the Congo to normal and to establish 199. In his address to the General Assembly, Pres!:
suitable conditions for the unhindered functioning ofthe dent Eisenhower tried to represent the United States
Parliament elected by the people and of the Lumumba as a great champion of the economic and social pro _
Government-the only lawful one. The first condition ress of the under-developed countries. He used eve~y
for the normalization of the situation in the Congo is, means to advertise the United States plan of assistance
as the Congolese Government requests, the immediate to those countries. I feel compelled to point out that
withdrawal from the Congo of the troops and military in describing the United States aid plan the President
personnel of Belgium and its allies, under whatever said nothing of the need to industrialize the under
cover or pretext they may be there. The only troops developed countries or to develop their agriculture
which should remain in the Congo are those United On the contrary, he spoke only about the disposal of
Nations military units which are approved by the Lu- American agricultural surpluses in these countries
mumba Government. The Congolese people, its Parlia:- and particularly stressed the need for sending them'
ment and its lawful Government, are capable of settling through the United Nations, administrators and o~
their national problems themselves, and will un- servers of every sort. It is doubtful whether the peoples
doubtedly do so successfully if the United States and of the under-developed countries will gain anything
other western Powers stop interfering in Congolese from such plans of assistance.

internal affairs. 200. President Eisenhower and Mr. Macmillan
194. The duty of the General Assembly is to put an Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, tried in thi~
end to colonialism once and for all-to turn over this Assembly to prove to the representatives of the new
shameful page in the history of mankind. The Byelo- countries of Africa how little assistance the USSR
russian delegation fully supports the draft decla- and the other socialist countries are givingtheunder
ration on th~ granting of independence to colonial developed countries. It was a vain attempt. Those to
countries and peoples [A/4502] submittedbythe Soviet whom those parts of the addresses in question were
delegation for the consideration of the UnitedNations, directed know that the Soviet Union and the other
and appeals to the delegations of all States to endorse socialist countries are giving the under-developed
this manifesto, thereby opening'a new era in the history countries disinterested assistance in the development
of manldnd-the era of the complete emancipation of of their own economies, thei~ industries, their agri

.the peoples from colonial dependence. culture, and in the exploitation of their natural re-
195. This draft declaration has met with a hostile sources in the interests of the people. Moreover, the
reoeption from ruling circles in the Western oountries. socialist countries do not attach anypolitical conditions
According to the Press, Mr. Herter, the UnitedStates to their assistance, but adhere strictly to the principles
Secretary of State, has bitterly opposedthis profoundly of non-interference in the internal affairs of the under
.democratic document. This reaction on his part merely developed countries. The representatives of the co
proves that ruling circles in the United States, re- lonial Powers make much of their help to the under
fleeting the will of the monopolies, are pursuing a developed countries, but these countries would have
colonialist policy. Mr. HeTter's violent reaction to the far greater resources available for their economic
Soviet delegation's proposal showed that the colonial- development if the Western Powers returned to their
ists are afraid of the peoples' struggle for their inde- peoples even part of the wealth they stole from them
pendence, and that it is notthronghanygrace of theirs during the long years of their colonial domination.
that the enslaved peoples will win their freedom.

196. We frankly state that we are resolutely in favour
of the immediate abolition of colonialism, that we are
on the side of the peoples which are fighting against
shameful colonial enslavement, and that in their noble
fight for freedom and independence these peoples can
count on the moral and material support of the socialist
countries.

'197. The peoples which are still in a state of colonial
dependence or which have only recentlyacquired their
political freedom know that it is no less important
to liberate themselves from the economic shackles
of the imperialist monopolies. Cuba's heroic struggle
clearly illustrates what a difficultproblem the emanci
pation of the colonies and the 1Ul.der-developed
countrie$ from the power and oppression of monopo
listic capital is. The peoples which have already won
political freedom are now faced with the greater and
more difficult task of fighting for their economic
freedom.



216. We survived these things, and not only have we
survived them, but for the greater partwehave ellini- .
nated the obstacle.a to unity and progress left behind
by the Netherlands. We have survived, we haveellnrl~

nated those obstacles .and we are growing stronger;
and now, anything the Netherlands does against us, be
sure that we wiU meet them OIl equal te1"1Ii.S.

217. I am constantly surprised and amused at the
pseudo-scientific arguments advanced concerning al
leged. ethnological differences between the peoples ;t>f
West Irian and the peoples of the rest of Indonesia6
I am amused by this because· d:t.trin.g the generations
of colonialism the Dutch lost no opportunityofarguJng
.scientificallY' that all the peoples of the Netherland.s
,Eut Indies were etJmologically related. Now they. are .

214. ~e General Assembly has been told by the
representative of the Kingdom of the Netherland$ that
Indonesia sustains a territo:rifu claim. to \Vest Irian.
That is not true. Indonesia is notsustainingariy terri
torial claim; we are declaring the right of the .lndo
nesian pe(;ple to be sovereign and independent within
all th,s ter:ritory formerly covered by the Netherlands
East Indies. We do not make any claim to any other
part ef the Indonesian Archipelago.. Indonesia expp.citly
does not make any claim at all to territory such as
that in Borneo or Timor which lies within the Indo
nesian Archip~lagobut was not part ofthe Netherlands
East Indies. We are not sustaining aterritorial claim;
we are sustaining a national claim, and that national
claim is the right of our nation to be united and inde-
p~dent..

215. In 1950, When the Netherlands recognized our
sovereignty, it did not whole-heartedly oomplete the
formal transfer, nor has it yet done so. Indeed, in
every part of Indonesia the Netherlands leftbehindthe
seeds of unrest and disturbance. I would remind the
General Assembly ofthe militarydisturbances,caused
by the Dutch adventurer Westerling. I would also re
mind the General Assembly of the separatist move
ments; originated or enoo\ltaged by the Nethe:rlands,
such as what is usually ~ed the Republic of the
South Moluccas. There was political, economio and
military subversion.. This was beyond questioninst!
gated and encouraged by those Dutch interests which
.still sought to preserve themselves in our territory
and to capitalize on a troubled and turbulentsituation.
Furthermore, separattsm was encouraged not omy in
the territory of West l:rian but also in Java, Sumatra,
and other islands.
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future. of the peoples so great as it is at present. The form of apology for the <!onsidered .words used by our
peoples ~ectfr:'om tb.i$ session o~ the Geilleral As- President. Indonesia. han no intention Q,f actingothe:r
sembly. real and deqisive measures for the c0118011- wise than as explicitly indicatedby PrelsidentSukarno.
d\\\1tJon ·Df internatio~al peace and security. We must
do everything in 0lU" power not to disappoint them. 213. The Netherlands Foreign Minit~ter referred to

the conflict between the Republic of Indonesia and the
Mr. Eoland-(Irelana1j resumed the Chair. Kingdom of the Netherlands. This conflict originated

205. The. PRESIDENT: The representative of Guate- in the fact that the Netherlands still refuses torecog
mala has expressed a desire to exercise his right of :Il:\rl:e the complete tranafer of sov~,reignty from the
reply, and I now give him the floor. Netherlands East Indies to the independent Republic

of Indonesia. It was ~'Plicitly agreeldthatthis transfer
206. Ml". HERRARTE (Guatemala) (translated from was to cover the whole territory of the Netherlands
SpaniSh): In hia speech on Tuesday, 27 September East Indies. The Netherlands, a decade later, has
1960 [874th meeting], the Guatemalan Minister for still not lived up to this agreelment. The conflict
Foreign Affairs complained from this rostrum of the began as a political conflict, but during the years it
threats of certain element.s, sponsored by the Cuban has extended itself, by no fault f)f ours, to economic
Government, to invade Guatemala.. Later., at the sam/~ matters, and now, unfortunately, and again through no
meeting, exercising the right of ;reply, the Cuban dell!Jt- fault of ours, the threat of pbysfLcal issues is raised.
gation gave assurances that Cuba was not interven~g
and woaid not intervene in the domestic affairl'3 of
other States.
207. Nevertb~lass, on the instructions ofmy Govern
ment, I have come before the Assembly to repeat
the charge. On the night of 1 October 1960, a frigate
flying no flag but bearing the name La Cubana, was
l:fightedin Guatemalanterritorialwaters, on the Atlantic
side. and refused to respond to order.s to halt for in
spection by the port authorities of Matras de GMvez.
According to reports received by my Government, the
frigate was expected bycommuni~t elements in contact
with the px'e.sent Cuban Government, and was usingthe
darkness of the night to reach the Guatemalan coast.
The Guatemalan Air Force compelled it to withdrmv
from territorial waters and. on the following day :Lt
W8$ sighted close to the island of Cozumel, listing to
POrt. This news item was sent out by the Press cable
agencies and was published in The New York Times,
though not in full on 4 October.
208. I should observe that this landingwas synchron
ized with certain disturbances which took place on
the morning of 2 October in the capital of Guatemala
at the instigation of communist leaders acting on
flimsy p!:'etexts.

209. The GU&tem.alan Government, through the Gene
ral Assembly, wishes i:o protest most energetically
against these further instances of interference by the
Cuban Governm,ent in thfa domestic political affail".s of
Guatemala, all of which cOIl$ti~te aggression and are
endangering the free instituti/j)ns of .Guatemala.

210. The PRESIDENT: I ~~J1 on the representative of
Indonesia in exercise of hiEJ right of reply.

211. Mr. SOEBANDRIO (Indonesia): Knowing well the
pressure of time and work upon this session of the
General Assembly, it is with some reluctance that I
llave requested the right of replytothe statement made
yesterday [886th meeting] by the Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Netlu.'rlands~The issues raised are so
grave that they must be clarified.

212. The Netherlanth.1 Foreign Minister has chall
enged Indonesia to cl8:l\'ify its poSitian and its stat~

tnents. I a:tn glad to accept this challenge. However,
I Wish to leavev..o illusion in themind of anyone. least
of all in th~ mind ofthe Netherlands Foreign Minister.
By ex:erci1,lmg the right of repty, Jndonesbt does not
retreat fx:om the position expres.sed last week [88Oth
meeting] by Pre.sident Suka:.mo on be1uJf of iihe Indo
11esian Govertilnent and peo,ple. Indonesia makea no
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indeed scraping the bottom. of a\ very empty barrel to
controvert their own colonial arguments.·

218. It is no part of my intentton to enter into the
ethnological field. The realities of political life are
not dependent upon real or alleged ethnological simi<
larities or differences. If that yardstick is to be ap
plied, then I.await with impatience the Netherlands
intervention to ensure that all peoples who are eth
nologically different be disunited.

219. We are not making any new claim. I would point
out that in Indonesian historythere havt.'been moments
of great glory and power, suchas duringthe Kingdoms
of Modjapabit and Sriwijaja when our territory ex
tended far beyond ourpresentfrontiers. We11ever refer
to this, ~d we have no wish to expand to those fron
tiers. I mention these facts to indicate that the terri
tory of the Netherlands East Indies was not acci
dentally delimited.

. 220. It :has become usual that whenever sovereignty
is transferred to a new State there is some doubt
whether all P1\l'f;S of the territory should belong to
the new State. Attempts at dismem.berment are dis
guised under variOUH cloaks, including the cloak of
self..,determination~ I xnay cite as a recent example of
this the situationi~the Congo (Leopoldville). We cannot
afford more Congos, more West Jrl~~. I may indeed
ask whether the representative of the UD.ited Kingdom
is prepared for this type of disguised dismember
ment, bearing in mind l;he claims of the Scottish and
Welsh nationalists. Or, for that matter, is the Uni:ted
States prepared for this-a country which, a hundred
years ago, fought a wa.r on this very question? Obvi
ously, this is a ridiculous proposition. By sayingthis,
I just want to show what kind of erratic conclusion we
can draw from the logic of the Netherlands Foreign
Minister.

221. If the United Nations wishes. to apply the right
. of dismembermut-wbich :iB what the Dutch are actu
ally proposing under the cloak ofself-determination
then it must be applied to aUnations,014 and new. Old
established and nel1{ly established nations must be
measured by the same yardstick.

222. When I speak of applying the same yardstick
everywhere, I a].s\o cannot refrain. from expressing
my bewilderment at the exclusive and strangelylimited
Dutch oc)nception ofthe rigp.t ofself-determination. The
representative of the Netherlands declared yesterday
that Indonesia owed its indeplmdent existence to t~e

right of self-determination. I beg to differ. Yes, we
exercised the right of self-determination. The whole
people of Indonesia exercised this right. But we owe
our independent existence to our ~'truggle for national
independence: We had to fight for our independent
existence because the Dutch refused to recognize the
right of self-determination. And what is the record
of the Netht'rland.$ in other cases? The Netherlands
did not suPP01rt the right of self-determination for the
people of MOlrocco, when that people was struggling
for its freedom and submitted its case to the United
l'iations. The Netherlands did not sU,pport intheUnited
Nations the tight of the people of Tunisia to self
determination. Yesterday and today, the Netherlands
<1oes not support the right ofself-determ1nation of the
Alge:rian people and theYI like the people ofIndonesia,
have to wrest their independent existence through
bitter struggle.

223. So what is the Dutch conc~eption of the right of
self-determination? It is a perversion of that right. It
is a denial of that right. It is the indefinite suspension
of that right until conditions, according to the Dutcb,
warrant ~he exercise of the right of self-determination
-that i~, in the never-arriving futures For Indonesia,
the right of sel~·determinationmeant, according to
the Netherlands, after hundreds otyearss But we did
not wait hundreds 'of years. The whole people of IndO""
nesia have exercised their right of self-determination,
and th~\t right cannot be negated now.

.224. \\llat about the Netherlands allegiance to the
principl,es of the United Nations? I would not raise
this iss:lJ.e except for the fact that the Netherlands
Foreign Minister declared yesterda:s' that ilie Presi
dent of I'odonesia ha~ in his address before this body,
threa~fled to act in a manner contrary to the principles
of the"UnitedNations, thereby undermining its authority
and jeopardizing the peace.
225. I believe that I can say, ,Nithou't any contradiction
from. anyone, that Indonesia has never acted or
threatened to act. co'ntrary to the principles of the
United Nations. Unfortunately, the soone cannotbe said
about the Netherland&. It was the Netherlands which
committed an act \of aggression agair.st Indonesia,
in open defiance of the Security Council. Thi'; did not
occur so long ago. Certainly, it did not OCC1!r so long
ago that sensible persons W01.ild find it to:) difficult
to conceive of the Netherlands harbouring any idea of
aggressive intentions towards Indonesia. The Nether
lands Foreign Ministel· said yesterday that this was
fantastic. It was perhapl1 equally fantastic someyears
ago, bu.t it happened nev,ertheless. It is hardly for the

. Netherlands, which has o'nce defied the United Nations,
which continues to refuse to be guided by the United
Nations principle of negotiation, to· aocuse any country,
including Indonesia, of acting contraljr to the principles
of the United Nations.
226. Apart fr'onl. that, wh.atthen is tb.e basic threat
to peace? In our wo:rl~ there is toda~y a .sustained,
irreversible and world-wide drive of peoples and
nations to satisfy their b~\sic demands to grow as
free, prosperous en.tities. Opposed to this drive there
is colonialism. It is this opposition, it is this colonial.
ism which creates the threat to peace. This ia obvi
ously so in Algeri~forexample, and equally obviously
so in West Irian. The existenc~~ ofcolonialism in West
Irian presents a threat topeat~e.Whether'this threat
comes in terms of physical conflict is immaterial. It
is a conflict in the hea..-rts and minds of men, and thif3
is the basic.threat toward peace.

227. Since 1950, as President Su..karno pointed out,
'We have tried bilateral negotiations and negotiatic)nB
within the United Nations. We continued and perse
vered'with these negotiations even when Netherlnnds
subversion Within our country was rampant in the
economic, military and political fields. We continued

.the negotiations, with tolerance and hope. We sought
to persuade the Netherlands into a lasting friendship
and co-operation with Indonesia.. But it could come
about only :If the Netherlands recognized the complete,
territorial independence of Indone~la.Unfortunately;·
\we failed,. We foundered on the rock of Dlitch colonial
intransigenoe. We were left with no alternative. We
had to take other ways to protect our own interests,
to reunite our territory; to outlive NetherlandS anb-·
version and to eliminate all the iibatooles put in out
path by reactionary Netherlands colonial interestS.

.../liIIIII
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228. Indeed, we have embarked upon a new cow:se.
Now we are ;n1eeting political undermining with po
litical force. We are meeting.economie undermining
with economic force and we will meet phy"lical force
with physical force too. This is a national right.which
cannot be denied. Do not e"qJect us to sit idly by and
accept past:lively hot:ltne Netherlands activitiet:l. Do not
expect us passively to await a fate dictated by a re
mote and unrealistic nation. To do so would perhapc
ease the mind of the Netherlands Government, but it
would mean the end of Indonesia.

229. I say explicitly that Indonesia is determined to
mel9t force.with force in any field. This is not a threat;
this is a reality which the Netherlands must accept
and which the world must accept. Stubbornness has
left us 110 alternative. Statements issuedbythe Nether
lands offices of pt.'lblicity before the aircraft carrier
Karel Doorman was despatched to Indonesian waterB
can be int~rpre~~d as a semi-declaration ofwar. What
are we t;:J dt>? Sta\nd idly by? Thatwe will not do. I say
again, we will m.eet force with force and in doing so
we are within OU~\t" rights and within the spirit. of the
Charter of the United Nations.

230. Do not think that we are not ffiled with regret
and sorrow that this situation shotild have arisen. It is
not our fault. We have much to do in our country and
it is tragic that so much of our effort and so much of
our It'oney must be used in this way. In fact, we, like
every nation, cannot afford not to be peaceful. We
cannot afford not to struggle for a higher living
standard..

231. In his statement yesterday to the General As
sembly, the Netherlands Foreign Minister said that
the Netherlands administration in West !rian has no
other aim. than to prepare the population oft.J.a Terri
tory, within the shortestpossible time, for the ~ercise
of its right of self-determination. He went on to say
that it should decide for itself whether it wishes to be
an independent country, or to join up With the eastern
part of the island, or tobecome part of Indonesi~ or to
opt for any other form of political m istence.

232. ! say clearly that there is no genu.iJld r~b""'" of
self-deterlnination contemplated by the Netherlands.
The fact is that statements about this are used and
misused for the purpose of continuing colonialism.
The Netherlands :E~oreignMinister said that the people
Ihay deCide to become pa.rt of Indonesia. The fact is
that they decided to do this, and did it, fifteen years
ago.

233. Today, those same people are being subjected
to conditioning in order to destroy their right of sel£
determina\ion, freedom of choice and, national unity.
I refer the President to a statement "lllade recently
by a distinguished member of th~·Dutch Parliament,
Mr. Patijn, who said that ~e promises made by the
Netherlands are so vague that they permit the conte~

. plat10n of a Dutch colonial empirefor anotherthous8.nd
years.

234. I would point out also that the reality of the
Dutch administration is not by any means like the
Pictt..!re so lightly. sketched by the Netherlands Foreign
Minister. I do not intend at this' moment to embark
upon a discussion about these matters, but I wfil
POint out that ev-en the Dutch Parliament has been
concerned about the deplorable conditions prevailing
in \Vest Irian. A Dutch Parliamentary Mission Visited

......

the area last year, and the Dutch administrator was
dismissed shortly afterwards.

235. Referring now inmore general terms to the ideas
advanced by the representative of the Netherlands, I
must mention the views express.~dby him onthe word
1frevolution'. It 1..; indeed elemel:Ltary knowledge that 11
large part of the world is ina state of revolution.
Any politician or statesman who does not recognize
the fact that three-quarters of humanity is at this
moment in a state of revolution. is blind to history.
Only a very small minority in the world is stable. We
Who are involved in revolution art' not opposedto those
who are stable. But let them not attempt to prevent
the revolutionary changes which are taking place. A
revolution is not a question of ma(~hinegun.sclatterlng
in the streets. A revolution is not a matter of killing
peop\e. A revolution is a period of rapid and radical
change and these changes are based upon human
consciousness,human desires and human demands.

. The world-wide revolution of today is a world.-wide
demand by humanity for equality of freedom, 0PP9r
t:unity, esteem and degree of emancipation. That is
the reality. I am not saying that those who are stable
should .seek change. That is aquestionforthemselves.
I would 1:emind those stable areas, .however, that
technically advanced thinking does Inot imply a mono
poly of wisdom about the new social, political and
economic conceptions required for the development of
the majority of rnan1d.nd. In fact, I am am~ed at the
ignorance and lack of interest in those matters oftnn
displayed in the stable quarter of the world.

236. Pret3ident Sukarno said that we are not perhaps
well versed in technical matters but that we are well
versed in matters of social, political and economic
conception, and in questions of democracy and the
~pplication of democracy. That is very true. We have
f~lced so many problems on those fields that they have
become part of our very lives. Our Imowledge is not
3)~ademicbut severely practical. If we haduotlearned
how to tackle the manifold problems facing us in those
fields, we should long ago have collapsed. If there
is dislocation, commotion and turbulence, there is
not chao~l. Only to(; often the tlDminent collapse of
Indonesia has been prophesied by Netherlands organs
of publicity, but in fact we have grown stronger.

237. It is a realiw that the greatest struggle withtn
the world today is not a conflict of ideology but a
conflict between those seeking and demanding rapid
revolutiopary change and those opposing such change.
It is a conflict· between those seeking to restore or
:maintain. the image of a glorious past and those
seeking the reality of a glorious present and future.

238. EV~ll if there were no ideological conflictwithin
our world, there would still be confrontation on this
field. This confrontation does not only apply to inter
national problems but is a problem evenwithinnations.
However,that confliot between the nations declines
as living standards become more level and equali
tarian. If a nation such as the Netherlands does not
understand- this, that nation will become isolated. If
the views which the statement of Mr. Luns reflects
are contrary to reality, then the Netherlands Foreign
Minister will be left behind by the new and decisive
forces of history.

239. We are proud of solving ourproblemsina revo
lutionary way, a revolutionary way which is quicke~t

and best ,for our people. We are not frustTated bJ,lt I
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24c.The Foreign Minister of Indonesia, apart from
pleading his own case, pointed to what he conSidered
some shortcomings in the thesis of the Netherlands
and also in Nether1ancls actions. He said that, when we
talk about the right of self-determination, we do not
really mean it. I do not think that I need argue that
point at ~J1,. All that is needed to refute that statement
is· to point to the fact that, a few years ago, the
General Assembly accepted the new regulation of our .
Kingdom under which Surinam and the Netherlands
"Antilles were given complete self-govern.mentand
were given a status entirely and exactly equal to that
of the Kingdom in Europe. I think that is the best
proof that we really do take the right of self-determi....
nation seriously, for that decision was taken and that
new Constitution was introduced after due consultation
in due democratic form-not in the form of unanimity
that is presupposed, but in a really democratic form
by the population there.

247. There are many other points that I should really ,
like to answer, but I shall not do so. There is only"
one point that I wish to make. The Foreign Minister
of Indonesia said that Indonesia would only meetforce
with force. The Territory of Netherlands NeW Guinea
is larger than the territory of France. In that whole
territory, the Netherlands maintains a few thousand
troops. I do not think that anybody can really believe
that, with S'llch a small contingent of troops, we could
have any evil intentions bward Indonesia. And I can·
certainly state here on behalf of my Government that,
there is no questiolll of the Netherlands' wishing any
harm to Indonesia or ever having the idea of pOSSibly'§j Signed at Amsterdam on 27 December 1949.

243. In the first place, he atarted out by mentioning
that when we made the agr~~ement with Indonesia by
which Indonesia became ind!ependent, it was, agreed
that we would transfer to Indonesia tha whole of the
territory that had formerly constituted ~etherlands

East Indies. The Foreign Minitster of Indonesia knows
just as well as I do that this i,8 not correct.. He knows
just a( well as I do that th~,re was a treaty, called
the Act of Transfer of Sovereignty and Recognition,§1
and that article 2 of that treaty excepted from the
transfer to Indonesia the Territory of Netherlands
New Guinea with the stipulation that the fate and
future of. that Territory would be decided later on, to
be precise, wif'~in a period of one year.

244. That was one el:'ror that I wish to point out. The
second poin,t that was made by the Foreign Minister
of Indonesia. was that the Indonesian claim was not a
territorial claim but, as he put it, that Indonesia
sustained the right oftheIndonesianpeople to be united
and independent and that, therefore, Indonesia claimed
that the Netherlands sht,,~d hand over to Indonesia
the Territory of Netherlands New (~uinea.

!t:5. That argument begs the que~tion because the
.-;ssue that has kept as divided, andthat is still keeping
us diVided, iF, that Indonesia takes it for granted that
Netherlanc:1ec ~ew Guinea is a part of Indonesia and

wo are exhilarated by our daily struggle. Ithas become ,that the population of Netherlands New Guinea wishes
clear in Indonesia that our problem is not a merely to be a part of Indonesia. But that is exactly the point
technical problem but is the problem of findi,pg and 9n which we beg to differ because, when Indonesia
applying the right concept for every period, however says that it has JIready exercised our right of self
transient that period m.~V be. It i.s in this field of determination and the people of Netherlands New
political, economic and social activity that Indonesia Guinea have already exercised that right, what they
has a genuine contributon to make to the world. actually mean is that, when PresidentSukarno declared

the independence of Indonesia in a statementwhichwas
made on 17 August 1945, he did that on behalf also
of the population of Netherlands New Guinea. But, as
has been .stated many times before in this hall, there
was at that time no communicationwhatsoever between '
Netherlands New Guinea and Indones.ia. Java had been
occupied in the war by the Japanese and at that time
was stUI occupied, and there was not the slightest '
possibility for anybody there at that moment to ascer
tain what the wishes of the population in Netherlands
New Guinea were. It therefore seems only fair and
just to us that those who have so often and so ela-
quently pleaded here the cause of self-determination,
and who have stated that a people should have: the
right to decide for itself whether it wants to belong
to another country or whether it wants to be inde
pendent, should also apply that right to the people of '
Netherlands New Guinea. If Indonesia is right, ifthose
people really do feel that they wish to be part of
Indonesia, that will certainly appear at the time when
the plebiscite-or whatever the >form may be in which
the population is cOD1lulted-takes place. If the Indo
nesian thesis is correct, it will appear so at that
time" Therefore, I fall to see what objection IndoneSia ·
can possibly raise to our preparing this population in
the shortest possible time, as indicatedby our Foreign
Minister, for the exercise of that right which is laid
down in the Charter of the Organization andwhich hac
been defended by so many countries here. >

240•. I cann9trefrafn from referring again to the
famous statement by George Canning to which the
Netherlands Foreign Minister, like PresidentSukarno,
referred. The level of political and ideological co~
frontation in the Netherlands issuch'that a political
crisis can be caused by a proposal to raise the price
of milk by one cent per pint. This delightfully illus
trates the contention first expressed by George
Canning. Whilst such matters take up the time and

.energy of Dutch politicians, they have lost the friend-
> ship and harmonious co...operation of Indonesia andbid
fair to lose the friendship of 'all Asia and Africa. Has
there ever been such a case of penny wise and pound
foolish? We need perhaps a :new GeorgeCanning J~o

m.ake a new aphorism today.

241. The PRESIDENT: I call \upon the representative
of the Netherlands, who wisht~s to exercise his right
of reply.

242. Mr. SCHURMANN (Netherlands): I take it that
this is not the occasion to start a discussion about the
question of Netherlm.,ds New Guinea. Such a discussion
has been held no less than four times in the United
Nations, and four times in succession the General
Assembly has refused to accept the thesis that Indo
nesia came here to def.end. Therefore, I shall not go
into all the details of that question and I shall not
answer all the points made by the representative of
Indonesia. What I wish to do, in just a few words,
is to point out a few mistakes and a few things that
were incorrect in'what he said.
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attacking Indonesia. Apart from the physfcttl im- the General Assembly that there is no danger. b8'"'
possibility, there is certainly no intention .ofourdoing cause we shall certainly never do that.
so. Therefore, if Indonesia is sincere in saying that
it will use force only if we use force, I can assure The meeting roS,e at 6.45 p.m•

Litho in U.N.
.. . '<
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